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BISHOP SCOLLARD'S CONSECRATION
THE CEREMONY AT PETERBOROUGH

Bishop McEvey of London Preaches the Consecration 
Sermon Presentation of Addresses and Replies

'«Uorn have we the opportunity of 
* i incasing the impressive ceremonies 
used os the occasion of taking one 
‘nun amongst the ranks of the 
priesthood and investing him with all 
the grandeur and significance of 
apostolic power, placing him thereby 
if one of the hierarchy, and making 
him forever a prelate and prince of 
the Church Seldom, too, has there 
rathered in Ontario so representative 
and distinguished an assemblage as 
-hat which appeared in St Peter’s 
Oelhedral, Peterborough, on the Feast 
•t St. Mathias, February 24th. 1905, 

w) witness the consecration of the 
Right Rev-. D. J. Scollard first 
bishop of the new diocese of Sault 
sir Marie. To officiate on the oc
casion came the Archbishop of King
ston; Quebec, the oldest diocese, 
and the capital of the Dominion, sent 
wh its chief pastor. Montreal had 
there its Bishop elect, snd from all 
over Ontario came bishops snd priests 
timbering nearly one hundred, to 
take part in, or bear witness on the 

«’cask». The new diocese had 
hastened to greet its new head and 
amongst those whose presence spoke 
lor the fleck and territory which the 
new Bishop is called upon to govern, 
were several sons of Loyola, worthy 
followers of their early martyred pre- 
let essors

Enniemote. a few miles from Peter
borough, feeling its honor in being 
the birthplace of the new dignitary, 
fame out in large numbers, and those 
who had known Bishop Scollard in 
-hiMhood and in youth and had seen 
him laid aside for the .service of 
Ooil’s altar, were also witnesses to 
his elevation to the purple and to the 
great dignity that had come to him 
diroct from his Holiness, Pius X., 
Sunreme Head of the Church The 
tine appointed for the beginning of 
the ceremony was 9.30 a m. and long 
before that hour the sacred edifice 
was filled to its utmost capacity, 
«-very seat in the nave and galleries 
was occupied and even the stairs had 
tlierr quota of expectant onlookers 
fhc high altar with its antependium 

f gold lace and tasteful adornments 
if natural flowers, wax tapers and 

glowing red light*, was a fitting mi
tre for the ceremonies about to take 
place. At the appointed hour a tri
umphant note from the organ an
nounced the coming of those who were 
about to take part in the solemn 
! unction, and out from the vestry, 
Headed by cross-bearer and acolytes, 
•came a long line of ecclesiastics 
Rank after rank came the priests 
in Mack soutane and white surplice 
with here and there a dark-bearded 
disciple of the great Saint Ignatius, 
nerc were young I.evites who had but 
entered upon the work of the Master, 
others there were whose countenance 
and mien spoke of the ripeness of a 
complete apprenticeship, while still 
•others bore the whitened locks which 
told of many years of service Last
ly came the Bishops in purple robes 
»nd bretta and each followed by his 
attendant priests. The ranks were 
closed by the Metropolitan of King- 
ton In rich and flowing robes of 

crimson and purple and as the proces
sion slowly wended it* way down 
the aisles of the church he raised his 
hand in benediction upon the kneeling 
congregation The bishops and those 
to take direct part in the solemn 
ceremonies took up appointed places 
jn the sanctuary, while the larger 
number filed into the pews reserved 
uitside the altar railing 

At one of the side altars ready 
within the sanctuary the consecrator. 
Bishop Gauthier, vested the full pon
tificals, after which he took the seat 
prepared on the top step facing the 
-ongregation The bishop-elect, vest
ed as prescribed for the occasion, was 
then led to the consecrator bv the as
sistant bishops, his Lordship Bishop 
O’Connor on the right and his Lord
ship Bishop Lorrain of Pembroke, on 
the left, and presented ks a candidate 
for consecration The apostolic com
mission appointing the bishop-elect 
Bishop ol Sault Ste Marie, was then 
read by the Venerable Archdeacon 
‘"lascy. after which the ceremonies
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were proceeded with in the order pre
scribed by the ritual.

During the ; css the Cathedral choir 
under the leadership of Miss X. Lewis 
with Miss M Qohertv at the organ, 
sang Loesch s Mass in honor of St 
Michael The music evinced much care 
and preparation and the excellent re
sults added greatly to the impressive
ness of the occasion.
THE CEREMONIES AND THOSE 

WHO TOOK PART
The officiating clergy were as fol

lows:
Consecrator—His Grace Archbishop 

Gauthier, Kingston.
First Assistant—His Lord-hip Bish

op O'Connor of Peterborough.
Second Assistant—His I —dship Bis

hop Lorraine of Pembroke
Chaplains to Assistants—Rev. Fa

ther McColl and Vicar-General 
Browne, of Peterborough; Rev Fa
thers Latulip and Ryan of Pembroke

Consecrandus—Rev. Father D J. 
Scollard

Chaplains—Rev. Father Pruneau, 
S.J., Sudbury; Rev Father Lussier, 
Montreal

First Master of Ceremonies — Rev. 
Dr. O'Brien, Peterborough.

I Second Master of Ceremonies—Rev 
i John O’Brien, Peterborough 
i Chanters— Rev Father Phelan. 
Young's Point; Rev Father Cotey. 
Blezzard Valley.

Deacon of Mass—Rev Father La
marche, Toronto

Sub Deacon—Rev Father Demers, 
Montreal.

Processional Cross Bearer—Rev. Fa
ther Scanlon, Grafton.

Archbishop’s Cross Bearer — Rev 
Father F. J. O'Sullivan. Lindsay.

AN AUGUST CEREMONY.
One of the most august ceremonies 

of the Catholic Church is the 
consecration of a bishop The es
sential rite by which the power of 
Hie Episcopacy is communicated is 
the imposition of hands with prayer, 
but the preparatory examination—the 
delivery of the emblems of pastoral 
authority, and the various other cere
monies—form a whole which is at 
once splendid ami impressive At the 
time appointed for the processional 
the Consecrator is vested in full Pon
tificals; and the elect puts on the 
amiot, alb, cincture a? 1 stole, crossed 
upon his breast as a priest, and then 
takes the cope. The two assistant 
bishops are in rochets, stoles, copes 
and mitres In the church two chap
els are prepared; a greater for the 
Consecrator, a lesser for the elect 
in the greater the altar is prepared 
in the usual manner, and all things 
required in the ceremony are placed 
on the credence table In the small
er chapel, besides those things which 
are usual, there arc the Pontifical 
vestments for the elect, also a cope, 
ewers and water, pith of bread, comb 
and cloth for cleansing him from oil, 
together with large candles, wine and 
bread ornamented with gold and sil
ver for his offering The mitre worn 
hv the Consecrator and his assistants 
corresponds to that which the Jewish 
High Priest wore and is intended to 
represent the helmet of salvation 
wherewith; the Bishop, as leader of 
the Christian people, should he spe
cially protected. “Take unto you 
the helmet of salvation and the 
sword of the spirit, which is the 

1 Word of God.—Eph xi 17.
The Bishop-elect uncovers his head 

when answering the Consecrator. to 
signify his respect The Consecrator 

' .sits wearing his initie, because hv ex
ercises authority The frequent tak
ing off and putting on of his mitre 
arises from the variety of offices 
which he performs throughout the 
ecremonx When administering to the 
Rishop-elrct the oath, and interrogat
ing him as to his faith. he -its with 
the mitre, as his superior When in- 
vitine the faithful to unite with him 
in pravrr, “that God would bestow 
the abundance of His grace upon the 
elect Bishop.” he retains the mitre 
in token of his authority, but stands 
as one earnest in soliciting their 
prayers. He kneels with the mitre on 
his head during the recital of the 
Litanies, as humiliating himself, even 
in his official capacity, to God, and 
acknowledging that though consecrat
ed a prince over his people, he Is but 
a suppliant at the t-hrone i of divine 
mercy His head is uncovered when
ever he immediately addresses God in 
prayer.

The Consecrator being vested, sits 
at the altar, and the elect, wearing 
his small cap, is led to him by the 
assistant Bishops; after saluting the 
Consecrator they are seated the sen
ior assistant Bishop on the right and 
the junior on the left of the elect

APOSTOLIC COMMISSION
The Senior Bishop assistant having 

presented the elect to tlib t'onsecrat- 
or, the Apostolic Commission is call
ed for and read, anil the oath taken on 
bended knies Then follows the ex
aminations, and the mass is begun
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peace connected with religion The Loru 
new Bishop presents twj lighted P. J 
torches, two loaves and t*o orna 
mental small barrels of wine 

The mass proceeds as usual, with 
some additional prayers for the occa
sion, and the new Bishop <omnium

T K Collins. Brarebndge, 
McGuire, Hastings.

I.and continued to the last xerse of thi the souls entrusted to him in the pie- 
tract exclusively, no change being sent life, he may stand at Thy in- 
made in the Liturgy, save fhc addi- j bunal without shame, and receive the i 
lion of a prayer < appropriate to the ‘ 
occasion.

The elect being again presented to 
the Consecrator, all take their seats, 
and the Consecrator states the duties
and powers of the Episcopacy in these 
simple terms “It behooves a Bishop 
to judge, interpret, consecrate, or
dain, baptize and confirm.” Then af
ter the invitation to the faithful to 
play, all kneel while the Litanies are 
sung.

The prostration of the Hishop-cleit 
on the floor of the sanctuary is strik
ingly expressive of the interior hum
iliation of the soul in presence of the 
infinite majesty of God. The prayer 
and benediction which the Consecrat
or, toward the end of the Litanies,

great reward, which thou hast pre
pared for Uie preaching of Thy Gos
pel. , For it is thine, O ilod, to 
have mercy and to save. Arum. ’

After this he takes the Gospel and 
places it on the holv table Then he 
puts on the new Bishop the humeral 
ornament (amophorion) saying. •• |> 
is worthy.”

POWER OF EPISCOPACY .
The prayers which follow, and which 

are very ancient in the judgment ol 
learned divines, determine .he imposi
tion of hands to signify and confer 
the grace and power oi the Episco
pacy .

By the imposition of hands Timothy 
and Titus were associated with the

pronounces thrice over the elect, who ! Apostles, and made partakers of their 
still remains prostrate, is one of i authority, to govern a portion of the 
those grand and touching rites whose i Christian flock, and by the same sa-
effert cannot be easily described 
Whilst all the congregation and cler
gy are kneeling, the Consecrator rises 
up, and with his Crozier in his left 
hand turned toward them, prays 
aloud, “that God may vouchsafe to 
bless—to bless and sanctify—to bless 
and sanctify and consecrate this elect 
here present.”

After the Litanies, the Consecrator 
with the aid of the assistant Bishops 
places the hook of the Gospel, opei 
on the shoulders of the elect, where Canticle, and on bended knees

cred rite each Bishop is constituted 
by the Holy Ghost to feed and govern 
the Church of God.

The Sacred Canticle, after a short 
prayer, is sung by • lie Consecrator. 
The typical signification of the ves
ture of the ancient Priesthood is 
beautifully set forth, and it is ob
served that the splendor of the soul 
must be the chief ornament of a 
1 hristian Pontiff.

The Consecrator interrupts this
n.-

'okes the Holy Ghost with the usual 
hymn "Yeni, Creator Spiritds,'’ 
•‘It Before its commencement the 
head of the Uishvp-elect is bound with 
a linen fillet, to prevent the oil, with 
which the crown of the head is an- 
nomted, from dripping to the ground 

U the end of the first verse,whilst 
it tic choir continues the hymn, he 
j seats himself, and wearing his mitre, 
he makes the sign of the cross with 
holy chrism on the bead of the elect 
Bishop, and anoints the whole Crown 
or Tonsure, saying at the same time: 
“Ma\ thy head be anointed and eon- 
sis rated \x it It a heavenly heneitut ion 
in the Pontiiie.il Order, in the name

! il is sustained by one of the chaplain^
,until it is delivered into his hands.
; at the advanced part of the cerc- 
i mony. It is placed Inversely, the 
bottom of the page being turned to
ward the Consecrator, which is the 
natural position, as he transfers the 

. book to the shoulders of the elect
AN ANCIENT RITE,

The instruction conxeyed by this 
rile is easily perceived. The Gospel 

| must not be for him a sealed book,
, for woe is to hun unless lie prearl.
I the Gospel The duty i f unfrvj<tii>„
! the truths which it conta in» c>,ki i*l- 
| ly presses upon him. This rite is 
I xery ancient, being found in all the of the Father, and of the Non, and of

CONSECRATION SERMON.
The consecration sermon, which was 

forceful and brilliant, was delivered 
by His Lordship Bishop McEvay of 

cates from the hand ol his Consw ra- London, and was one of those orator- 
tor, out of the same chalice After icai pronouncements for which his 
the solemn benediction gixen as usual lordship is noted. He spoke from 
by the Consecrator, he proceeds to the St. John 14 : 16, “Ask the Father 
blessing of the mitre. In putting it and He will give you the Holy Ghost, 
on he refers to its mystic signifia- who will abide with you forevet." 
tion. as a helmet. The words, he said, were uttered Fy

The gloves are then blessed and the Divine Saviour on the so lean 
put on the hands of the new liisbop, Thursday night before His Passion 
and their mystic signification is ex- He had given His disciples to under- 
plained, with allusion to the cover- stand that he was soon about to de 
ing of the hands of Jacob with the part from them and sorrow filled 
skins of kids, that he might obtain their hearts. But the gentle Master 
the blessing of the first-born, and a spake to them in words of wisdom 
prayer that he who wears these consolation and love, and called them 
gloses may obtain a blessing through His friends, His children, His chosen 
Christ. ones, and assured them that he would

The ceremony of plan ing the new not leave them orphans, but send the 
fM'.H.in ,.n the Episcopal chair being Holy Ghost, the Comforter, who 
next performed, in token of his would grant them blessed peace. On 
being made a judge and ruler; the that solemn occasion he also impress 
Te Ileum is sung, whilst Iw passes ed them with the great antagonism 
through the church giving his bless- that existed between them and whai 
mg. On his return to the sanctuary be called the world—not the world of 
an anthem is sung, and a praver re- literature, science, art, the progress 
cited previous to the solemn blessing, of which the Oiurch had always fos- 
which he gives from the altar Then tered—but the world opposed to tim 
having wished long li> to the Con- Church was the one referred to by St 
seerator, the ceremony terminates John in which ruled the coeeepis 
with the recital of the commencement ceuce. of the flesh, and of Uie eye, 
of the Gospel of St. John. i and the pride of the life. This was

Words cannot adequately describe the world which would pass away 
the impressive ceremony of con serra- but “he that doeth the will of God 
tion, and any attempt at portray- abidetii forever ” The (Tiurch had 
a I of the magnificent scene presented suffered persecution but it had gone 
must, at best, fail to do the occasion on since the days when Christ walk- 
justice or convey a proper idea of its ed the earth, and so it would con 
full significance ! tinue until the end of time. The

Kingdom of God was not of this 
THOSE I RESENT. ^ world, but a spiritual kingdom, and

The popularity ol the new Bishop, all of the powers of hell could not 
a desire to do honor to the See of prevail against it. The only power 
Peterborough and rejoicing at the es- commissioned by God to reach the 
tablishinent of the new diocese of soul of man was the Church, through 
Sault Ste. Marie, were all evident in which the immortal soul was saved 

• the exceptionally large number of pre- and sanctified The Holy Ghost 
lates, priests ami late confreres of Who was sent from above l«une 
Bishop Scollard, present at the rouse- the soul of the Church, and the a pos
erai ion leremonies; they represented tics were filled with the Holy Spirit 
almost every part of Ontario and The Church was the imperishable 
parts of Quebec and the United kingdom of diriit 

i States, Ihev- including three Arch
bishops and six Bishops, as follows.

His Grace Archbishop Gauthier, 
Kingston

NOT EMPTY CEREMONY.
Ills Lordship stated that the cere

mony witnessed this morning was not
of an empty one. In merely investing

the new bishop with the Episcopal

ancient Rituals, Latin, Greek and 
Syriac, though it seems not to have 
been in early times universal among 
the Latins. It is ment lined bv Saint

the Holy Ghost." This unction is 
intended to signify the interior unc
tion of the Hoi- Spirit.

The anointing of the hands then
Chrysostom, and it is still a part • follows, with the recital of the cxxxi
of the Greek ceremonial. The im
position of hands immediate!; fol
lows the placing of the Gospel on the 
head and neck of the elect 1 he Conse
crator, making the sign of the cross 
thrice over the head of the elect, 
and holding his hand on him, prays— 
“Sovereign Lord, our God who hast 
ordained by Thy glorious Apostle 
Paul the various ranks and orders 
of ministering and serving in thv 
venerable and undefiled mysteries in 
thy holy place of sacrifice, first Ap
ostles; second. Prophets, third. Doc
tors—Thou, Lord of all. strengthen b\ 
Thv descent and power and the grace 
of Thy Holy Spirit, even this one, 
chosen and deemed worthy to enter 
under the yoke of the Gospel, and to 
receive this dignity of High Priest 
by the hand of me a sinner, and of 
my fellow ministers and fellow Pi'h- 
ops here present; as Thou didst 
strengthen the holy Apostles and 

: Prophets, as Thou didst anoint the 
j High Priest and make his high 
priesthood above reproach, and ad- 

1 orneil with everything venerable, 
make it holy, that he may lx* worthy 
to n't ♦Fp things that anpcrtain. to 
the salvation of the people, >w| that 
Thou maye>t hear him. For Thv 
name is holy, and Thy kindgoni glori- 

! mis."
After some prayers for general 

blessings," terminating with the invo
cation of our “all. holy, stainless, 
more than blessed, glorious, Lady, 
the Mother of God,” the consecrat
ing prelate, holding his hand on the 
crown of the head of elect, prays 
thus:

“Oil Lord, our God, since because 
the nature of man cannot support 
the splendor of the divine essence.

Psalm: “Behold how good and how
pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
togeth r." This unction, like the 
former, is intended to signify the 
juiwers which arc imparted to him 
The cross is formed thrice by the 
Consecrator over the hands thus an
ointed in memory of our Saviour 
Jesus Christ, who redeemed us from 
death and gained ms a title to the 
kingdom of heaven He praxs that 
whatever the new Bishop " “Shall 
Mess may be blessed, and whatever he 
shall sanctify, may be sanctified.’’

The hands are then joined and plac
ed in a linen scarf suspended from 
the neck, through revendue for the 
oil with which the; are anointed

The blessing of the Crozier or Pas
toral Staff is intended to signify that 
the power and grace of the Pastoral 
office must he derived from “God. 
the supnoiter of human weakness." 
The admonition that is given whilst 
this emblem of authority is delivered, 
admirably shows the true character 
of ecclesiastical power which tem
pers the exercise of justice with 
meekness In delivering it the Con- 
sccrator saw “Receive the staff, 
that thou inavest govern with pas
toral authority the flock entrusted 
to thee, and let it he for the obedi
ent a staff and support, and use it 
as a rod of restraint, a rod of cor
rection for the disobedient and 
loose "

The ring, which is blessed and plac
ed on the right nand of the new Bish
op, .is an emblem of the fidelity which 
he owes the Church

KISS OF PEACE.
The Gospel is then taken from his 

shoulders, and placed in his hands, 
and he is commanded to go and preach

I His Grace Archbishop Begin,
Quebec.

His lir.ue Yrchbishop Dut oSce, it was
Ottawa. ; not sought only to make an impres-

1 lis Lordship Bishop McEvay, Lon- siou on the heart and souls of the 
don. ! people teaching them respect for the

His Lordship Bishop Gabriels. ()g- j dignity of the hierarchy. It was 
densburg not lor such reason that prelates had

His l^ordship Bishop Lorraine. Pern- assembled The purpose was a high- 
broke. it and holier one—supernatural and

His Ivonlship Bishop Macdonell, divine. Besides his legitimate ap 
Alexandria. pointment a bishop must also be eo

His Lordship Bishop Eluard of Yal-.dowed with power from God. There 
Icy fie Id, Que. I fore the Archbishop and his assist

ais Lordship Bishop O’Connor, of ants impose hands and the Holy 
Peterborough. i Spirit descends upon the soul of thv

His Lordship i .simp Kacicot, Mon- j chosen one, and sanctifies still more 
treal. a soul already sanctified. The speak

Rev. Fathers’ R. E. M. Bra- ' er explained the significance of the 
d;. Hamilton; M. ( line (Brock), chrism, the mitre, the ring and tb<- 

! \ roomanton . A. Canton. Mer- crozier. and pointed to the commis 
! rkkville; P. I" Ryan, Renfrew, jsion which Christ gave to the Apos 
J. M. Jeffect t, Volga»; T F Scan- ties—All power is given unto me in 

lion, Grafton; J. J. Keener, Acton, K. ! heaven and in earth to preach thi
ll Murray, C’obourg; i>. Cushing, gospel—go ye therefore teaching all 
V S B., Toronto, St. Michael s Ook- nations in the name of the Father,the 
lege, J. E. Crin ion, Paris, J L. , Son and ttic Holy Ghost It was a 
Hand, Toronto; Fr. Kinney, S.J., j wonderful and mighty commission,and

no human power could ever fulfill 
it. The power of the Holy Ghost 
accompanied the commission, and the 
apostles were the witnesses unto the

thou hast established men like to ; to the people committed to his care.
ourselves as our teachers, approach 
ing Thy throne, to present to Thee 
sacrifice and obligation for all Thy

He then receives the kiss of peace 
front Uie Consecrator and hit \s- 
sistants. These conduct him to the

| Ouolph M Kelly, V S B , Toronto.
IC. J. Phelan, Young's Point; M. J.
Fitzpatrick, Enmsmore; W J Mc- 
( oil, M .1 O'Brien. J. J. O'Brien 
l' .1 Gahrln, D. O’Connell oi Peter- I whole world, 

j borough: A. O’Malley, Oshawa, J T. j The Church had ever been faithful in 
Xylward, London; R. Cote, Blezard complying with the divine commis 
Valiev, J. S. Qmnn, Tweed; P. sion. Bishops had been consecrated 
Conway, No wood; J. T Kiild, D D , and sent to all the nations, and it 
l’enetang, E. J. A. Thourangeau, would he so to the end of time She 
Provincial i.f Oblate', Montreal; T had conic down to the present dav a> 
P. O’Connor, Kemptville; Jas B. fair, and fresh anil full of vigor and 

! Dollard. Uptcrgrove; J. H. Coty, the spirit of God as in the early ages 
I Hamilton; Chas. Langlois, Stur- ' of Christianity. The speaker thank- 
| geon Falls; P. 1-amandie, Toronto ; ed God that in this fair and vigorous 

M J. McGuire, Wooler; E. Le- country of Canada, the Catholics 
compte, S.J , Superior, Montreal; A were among the first nations in then 
Bellemare, S.J., xss't Superior, Mon- devotion to the Holy See, the centre 
treal; A F Kelly, Trout Creek; T of all unity. Much heroic work had 
F Lahoureau, Penitanguishene: Fr here been accomplished under the 
Frachon, C.R.B., Toronto; M. J. guidance and blessing of the Holy 
Whelan. Ottawa; C. T Brethertoii, Church and the magnificent heritage 

j Downey; iPe; P. J. Kelly, Trout which had been handed down was an 
Creek; T J. Crow let. North Pay; everlasting credit to the priests and 
.1. \ Primcau, S.J Sudbury; Veil peop.c and there was here a grand 

; D. J. Va sex. Lindsay; F J. O'- example of devotion to the See oi 
Sullivan. Lindsav; M. Movna. Orillia, Pete*

| R. J. Cotter. B P . Lake Placid. N. In the consecration of the new 
Y , R. Chart ter. S.J. Steel! on. S F Pishop to the new d :.«•«=<•, there 
Fleming. Kearnex; J E Emerv. D was presented an evidence and assur- 
D . G Ml. Rector l nixersitv of <>t- anee of continued good work The 
taw a J. M Cruise, Toronto, John speaker referred to a pleasing coin 

| J. Waters, Suranac l ake. N Y ; M. cidenee It was on the Feast of 
| J. Geann, Phelpston; L. A. Parc- St. Mathias, Dt7t. that the late 
do, Midland; Thos. J. Spratt, Wolfe Bishop Jamot, was consecrated as 
Island Very Rev. J. Browne, V O., Bishop Apostolic to Canada and filed 
Douro; E. Navi, Warns; L I.ecu- his place of residence as Sault Ste 
ver, Cerner; J. J. O’Sullivan, Vic- Marie Many would remember how

people, do Thou, 0 Lord, make even side Chapel, where the crown of his 
this man who is constituted a dis- j head is rubbed and dried, to take 
penser of the grace of the High |awav the chrism The hair is then 
Priesthood, become an imitator of I adiu'xtcd
Thee, the true Shepherd, laying down j The offering, which is subsequently
his life for his sheep; a guide of the 
blind, a light of them that ire in 
darkness, an instructor of the fool
ish, a teacher of infants, a luminary 
in the world, that having reformed

made by the new Bishop, is a relic 
of uicicnt disilpline. All the faith
ful were accustomed to present at 
Mass various offerings for the sup
port of the Clergy, and other pur-
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The
Sectional 

Idea
Ç Do you 
rrmrmber the 
building blocks 
of boyluiixl 
days?
<j How each 
little block waa 
a perfect 
multiple of 
some bigger 
block?
<j And how 
each block 
FITTED IN 
SOMEWHERE, 
no matter what 
ita «iae ?
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TUE l'IlANGtl) TklNK
A TRAVELER S ADVENTURE.

(By S. Uaring-Gould )
1 do not believe there exists s scene 

more distracting, and at the rame 
tame more farcical, than the inspec
tion of the passengers' luggage at 
Charing Cross on the arrival of the 
5.15 mail ,in the evening of every 
day except Sunday. That train has 
brought travelers from Brindisi by 
express through Paris, also those 
who come from Germany by Co
logne and Brussels, and from the Ri 
viera, and the swarm that pours from 
Paris itself, as well as a contra 
gent from other places on the Con 
tinent.

On the arrival of the train a har
ried is erected—over which a police
man keeps guard—between a dense 
•nans of passengers impatient to get 
at their personal belongings, and .he 
counters arranged like an ancient Ro
man dining-table, on which a swarm 
of porters plant the portmanteaus, 
trunks, boxes and baskets O „ con
tain the impedimeL.g oi th travel
lers.

When the policeman thinks fit he re
moves the barrier and the passengers 
boil about the counters, clamoring 
for their property, rattling - heir 
keys, and vowing that they have 
nothing to declare. The custom
house officers go through the farce of 
examining in a perfunctory manner, 
half a dozen of the trunks, and then 
these are shouldered or run a wav on 
trucks by the porters ir. expectation 
of shilling tips

The confusion is heightened by the 
fact that some of the passengers have 
halted on their way at Brussels, or 
Amiens, or Lisle, or Boulogne, and 
their luggage has <-ome on before 
them and is heaped up in the custom 
house a sort of cabin in two com
partments on the unoccupied side of 
the three-sided counter

1 was, on a certain occasion, in this 
situation I had registered my port
manteau or trunk—it was a cross be-

could find was a letter, without en
velope. in one of the yellow paper- 
covered novels It was headed 
‘ Rushy Park, Swampham, Essex." 
It began “My own dearest Freddy," 
and ended with ‘ Ever, darling, vours, 
Mabel Hope-Rush "

' It had teen written ten days before 
1 came upon it. t did not read the 
letter. It was doubtless from a wile 
to her husband who was from home, 
and such communications are sacred. 
After turning over in my mind what 
to do, 1 resolved on enclosing the 
letter in a note to Mrs Hope-Rush, 
stating how 1 had come by it, and 
requesting to be furnished with the 
address of the gentleman who proba
bly had got my trunk in exchange 
for his own.

Rushy Park sounded well—too well 
t<> be congruous with the shabby 
clothes, but I supposed that it was 
an old park that had kven broken up 
into building lots and studded with 
semi-genteel villas.

Two days later 1 received a reply 
that astonished me:

“Rushy Park, Swampham
“Sir,—I am oblig' i for send

ing me a letter written —not by 
me—to a most objectionable person
age, a personage whom we do not 
desire to know, and with whom we 
absolutely refuse to hold communi
cation. I remain, yours truly,

II. Hope Hud
Here was a pretty predicament into 

which I had stumbled. I had ad
dressed the letter to Mrs M Hope- 
Rush, and it had fallen into the hands 
oi .1 Mary instead of a ma bel.

Then it was vastly aggravating, for 
it left me as ignorant as before con
cerning the name and whereabouts of 
the individual who had my portman
teau.

I now regretted that I had not 
written to Mr. Hope-Rush, instead 
of to his wife. Men act on reason, 
and not on impulse.

1 now wrote to Mr. Hope-Rush.
‘•Sir,—I regret that I am compelled 

to trouble you with a letter, but I 
am still without my portmanteau 
and without aiiv information as to 
who ‘Freddy’ is, who, 1 believe, has 
bv

from the sister than from Miss Ma
bel.

“No, 1 can't say that I do," ans
wered the landlord. “She's gone a- 
v îsiting her relatious and looking out 
for a new situation, and she said 
she’d write and give us her address 
when she was settled. She is a 
tidy sort of a person, and her only 
drawback was tne brother she 
well-nigh worshipped him, and he was 
no good for anything.”

“But," said I, ‘‘how came this 
abouti 1 mean this entanglement1 The 
stations in life were so diflerent and 
so disproportioned?”

“Well, sir, Cupid is a queer cus
tomer, and you can’t say where his 
arrows will fall. The young lady 
was always very interested in the 
school, and accustomed to go there 
to see how the needlework was exe
cuted, and to take a class now and 
again So 1 suppose she met Mr. 
k i«ldy there île is a good-looking 
fellow, with a nice moustache and 
pleasant ways. But he has no work 
in him and sponges ou his sister. 1 
suppose that they met at the school 
and a liking came about that way. 
It went on for some mouths before 
it was suspected and then there was 
a line kick-up, f can assure you, and 
Mr. Freddy had to walk his chalks. 
He gave out that he was going to 
Paris to be a tutor in a nobleman’s 
family, and the sister. Miss Jones, 
had to give up the school. We were 
sorry to lose her, but she ought to 
have known better than to encourage 
these goings-on " I had learned 
sufficient.

It was clear that my only chancx 
of obtaining the address of Mr. Fred , 
Jones was through Miss Mabel, and I 
should encounter some difficulty in 
doing that. I made inquiries as to 
her habits, and learned that she was 
wont to go about a good deal on her 
bicycle.
11 accord It
and hired one of those contrivances 
and sjieiit some Mme in careering up 
and down the road In-fore the park 
gates, hut w ithout result for three 
days. On the fourth, however, I was 
more successful. I saw her twirl out

Next afternoon f betook nil self to 
it 1 found the house in a shabby 
back street and 1 rang the bill anil 
rapped on tbv door In response ap
peared a slalternlv landlady

“Is Mr. Frederick Jones at home''' 
I asked

“lie is in his lodging,*' leplied s1 e, 
“upstairs, first floor, door on the 
right."

She did not ask for my card or vo
lunteer to lead the way. 1 ascended 
and tapped with my ntickles at the 
door indicated, and heard a shout, 
“Entrez!"

Mr Jones was so fresh from France 
apparently that he had forgotten that 
he was on English soil 1 entered 
and found myself in a small parlor, 
with Japanese fans stuck about the 
walls and cheap showy glass brack
ets in the corners.

Mi Jones was seated with his feet 
in stocking soles, one on each jamb 
of the lireplare, in which no fire 
burned. His boots were thrown, one 
heii- i'lit- there, on the floor. On U.e 
table stood a pewter with stout in it.

“Hallo!" was his salutation. “Who 
may you be?"

“My name," said 1, “is Maltra
vers. _________________________

“Oh 
lion.

“I have come.
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blow it’" was bis inter jet- •-

naturally 
1 1 ask

re

tween them—at Cologne aad had tar-
ried for a couple of days, en route his. As mine contains articles 
at Rkae el When I arrivi - n clothing and objects of value, I
Charing Cross I secured a young and 
active porter with a retaining fee of 
a shiling, and said to him, “ Look 
here, my man. I have to catch a train 
at Waterloo We are late, as usual, 
by half an hour Unless I get out 
my trunk at once and on to a cab 
I shall miss my train. It is in the 
ceetom-hou 1 I sent it on from comply with Mr Maltravers’ request
Cologne.“ to furnish him with the address of

“All right, sir; yen follow me." Mr. Frederick Jones, and it is his 
He lt-d the way within the space desire to hoar nothing on such a very 

round which the passengers were , unpleasant subject." 
dancing and jostling one another, and So much was gained—l had learned 
were clamoring and holding out their the surname of the man who presum- 
keys, and together we entered the ably had my trunk Hut the gain 
cabin designated “Custom JIuuse." ! Wg8 not much Jones is a common 
It was choked up with baggage enough name Wales tci ms with

of the main entrance, where was the 
mistake taken mine, while I have lodge and spin along the highway in

of the dirivtion of Swampham. 
am I put on pace sufficient to keep her 

anxious to recover it. May [ in sight till a slight hill was rrach- 
you, most kindly, to favor me ! cd and then I ran on and caught up

with her.with the address of ‘Freddy,’ and so 
greatly to oblige yours faithfully, 

“Ernest Maltravers.”
To this note 1 received a curt 

ply:
“Mr

I continued, “to re
claim my. trunk, w hich, by an unfor
tunate accident, has got into your 
possession and yours has come into 
mine If you will kindly allow me 
to remove mme 1 will send you yours 
directly I get back to my house in 
Hampshire. Here is my card."

Then I noticed, to mv disgust, that 
Jones was habited in my garments 

“Oh, the trunk' Hang it'—yes, the 
trunk is at your disposal."

“With its contents1 I think you 
have on ray coat and waistcoat and 
continuations."

"Y< Yoe 1 m, 1 .1- left kidty
went to Swmapham provided for, as most of my gar

ments were in the trunk you seem 
to have got hold of. No offense, none 
meant Necessity knows no law."

“There were other articles with my 
luggage Would you favor me h let
ting me have my portmanteau and 

1 its contents, only minus what you 
are mow wearing?”

“Oh, certainly! Awfully sorry, but 
I fear v ou will not find all you want 
in it just at this moment."

“What is missing?"
... "Some things," replied Mr JonesWe proceeded almost side by side ,lin|\

"What articles are short, and how 
came they to he not in my trunk1" 

"Well, several articles—guess. Con
found it all' Wh' did you not apply 
earlier1"

“I could not. 1 had not your ad- 
dre s Hut allow me to observe that 
my name and address were In my
trunk."

“Ah. I dare say; but—Jemini! 1 | 
did not look very close Where did 
you lose it?”

1 “At Charing Cross 1 came over
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for a little way, and then I came 
up quite level with her, and turning 
my head, said, “I have a message for

Hope-Rush is quite unable to Hope-Rush
“Horn mamma? she asked, think

ing at the moment that I had been 
sent after her from the Hall

“No. It is a message for you to 
transmit to Mr Frederick Jones."

The color mounted to her temples 
and further relaxing her speed she got 
off her cycle

"What mu you meat:'1" -.he inquired.
“It is .is 1 sa\ —a message to be

'Which is It, sir?” ami he began to 
tumble the boxes and portmanteaus 
about unceremonious!?.

“There you are," I said, when I 
recognized mine, as I believed. “Out 
with it and on to a cab like a streak 
of lightning."

"Anything to declare?" asked a 
custom-house officer 

"Nothing. I have a beastly two

Joneses.
The situation was puzzling; but 1 

fancied I saw daylight It apjiearvd 
to me probable that there was a 
daughter of the Hope-Rush family 
called Mabel, who had become atached 
to and engaged herself to this Fred 
Jones, and the parents strong!) dis
approved of her conduct That they 
were justified in their disapproval, 1

in the boat from Ca'ais
conveyed to him, unless you will fa-1 S(lid he. “What
vor me with his address, in which 1

ounces of foreign tobacco in my pock- ; was convinced; for in my trunk was 
et, to which you are welcome". Hang 
me if 1 smoke another pipeful of the
filthy stuff!"

He let my baggagt pa'- without 
trouble, and in three minutes 1 was 
spinning away to Waterloo.

I just caught mv train
In the evening I sat down in my 

snug little box in the country to such 
a dinner as I had not tasted in fore
ign hotels; a leg of Welsh mutton, 
not haked, but roasted before a fire. 
Mutton ! They do not know what 
mutton is in France or Germany. 
Mu ton! We do not know what it is

my diary with mv address in it, also 
a letter of credit which had accom
panied a number of checks that 1 
had cashed abroad, and my address 
was on the letter that contain
ed the letter of introduction. 
Now, if Mr. Fred Jones had been a 
gentleman he would at once have 
communicated with me and told me 
that he was in possession of my lug
gage. He had done no such thing, 
and 1 set him down as a "howling 
cad."

All the more necessary was it for 
me to get my property out of his

case f will carry the communication 
to him myself personally."

I “What is it1" she 
I).

"It is a message from Ins portman
teau that lias'got into my hands and 
is clamoring to he restored to its 
rightful owner."

i “Oh," she exclaimed and waxed an- 
ery, “you are the gentleman who

I thought it a proper tiling to do to 
send my letter under cover to mam
ma."

soiled a
passage did you have1"

“Never mind about that now," I 
, , , remarked. “I want to have my

asked suspicious- g0(Hjs returned

“ PEOPLE WHO USE ”
OTHER THAN

TOMLIN’S BREAD
Certainly are missing one of the luxuries of life. No table 
is complete without it. ’Phone for sample Park 55e, or 
send card to 420 Bathurst street.

in England if we persist in having it hands. But bow was 1 to do it? 
haked. Very possibly Mr. and Mrs. Hope-

And then I had out a bottle of my Rush did not know the man’s address 
old port. I never even venture to and they were too proud and angry 
ask for such a thing over the wa- to ask their daughter for it, so as to 
ter Not even in Oporto do they oblige me
know what good old port is like 

"I beg pardon, sir," : aid my ser
vant, coming to me as I was engag
ed on my dessert, "1 don't think, sir, 
that you have got your portman- 

[ toau.”'
I “What? I brought it with me 
V "I am very sorry, sir, but 1 think 

\iot. Have you the key, sir?
"Yes, here it is. It is all right, 

only knocked out of shape That 
confounded Calais-Dovrr boat is death 
or disfigurement to all luggage 

The man took the key and 1 filled 
my glass again.

As a rule I unpack my own port

The only way in which I could pro
cure it would be by application to 
Miss Mabel herself, but I shrank from 
lining this bv letter I was driven 

! to a course which was repugnant 
to my feelings; hut the obstinacy or 
the pride of the parents obliged me 
to do it, and really I could not sac-1 

' rifice my trunk and all its contents 
to humor then After mature con- 

! sidération Resolved on paving a 
visit to the village of Rushford, by 
Swampham. It was probable that I I 

• might there gain what I.desired, 
without having recourse to Miss 
Hope-Rush. If I failed, 1 must trust

manteau. A valet is all very well to the chapter of accidents and en- 
for coats and trousers and vests and deavor to meet her and extract from 
linen, but when one returns from the tlf>r the address of “Freddy." 
continent there arc a score of 
things that had best be handled by 
one’s own fingers; little bits of china,

“I did not read your letter. String 
that it began and ended aflectinnately 
I somewhat carelessly concluded that 
it was a letter from a wife to her 
husband."

Miss Hope-Rush turned her head 
from icn to conceal the crimson that 
suffused it.

“It got into mamma's hands, and 
1 —" she began, and stammered.

I interrupted her. “1 know. It 
led to very unpleasant scenes But 
with them I have nothing to do. It 
is about Mr. Frederick’s portmanteau 
or trunk-call it which von will—that 
I have come to speak In fact, I 
act as the spokesman for this piece 
of luggage. It contains his garments, 
his razors, his toothbrush and comb 
and a little box of tooth powder, so 
that Mr. Jones must be in great dis
tress for want of these necessary ar

ticles. In addition, there are his 
slippers in the trunk, so that the 

. poor fellow has to wear his boots in
doors as well as out. Conceive the 
discomfort to him!"

‘‘Oh, dear' I am sorry," said Miss 
Hope-Rush. "What ran I do?"

"I want the address of Mr Jones," 
said I, "so that I may restore to him 
his garments, slippers, toothbrush and 
sundry other articles forming the con
tents of the trunk."

“Did you write to mamma for the 
address?"

l0 i “1 did. and she did not send it to 
me."

“.She does not know it. F redd v —

“1 give thee all—I can no more, 
said he, rising, entering the adjoining 
bedroom and dragging into the parlor 
my own jiortmanteau "There you
are," said he, “take it away. The old 
hag downstairs will summon a cab 
for you."

“Excuse me," said 1, "I must just 
look at the contents. You have 
yourself laid the obligation on me by j 
ii in ting that all my belongings are 
not in it."

“No more they are Deucedly sorry, 
but facts are stubborn things "

“There was," said I, kneeling upon 
the shabby carpet beside the open ! 
trunk, "there was a complete set of 
Apostle spoons. Complete sets are 
rare; they were silver-gilt and of Nu
remberg make, sixteenth century, 
wrapped in pink tissue paper I do j

Accordingly, I took the train 
town, and thence to the nearest sta
tion to Rushy. There I hired a trap ' , ». 1 , , . „ ,
and drove to the village, and was de- : 1 me*n Mr Jones-has been in Pana, \
posited
Arms.

at the little inn. the Rush

arrange the contents of. y engaged a bed, ordered dinner at ! * 1 au
trunk, though I knew half-past seven, and asked the land- !' c,
morrow I would not ]ord to do me the honor of sharing , 1 lfnn 11 1

antiques, lace—presents for friends.
However, on this occasion, I was 

weary, and willing to let my man 
take out and arrange the contents of( 
my travelling 
that on the M
know where to look for what it had 
'intained.
“I beg pardon, sir," said mv valet, 1 fellow, 

entering again, “but the portman- ; “That was a fine park I passed, and 
teau w not yours." a good house in it, as far as 1 could j

" Not mine!" I exclaimed, and judge from the road," I said 
started up. “Not mine!" I repeat-j “A'ou may well say that," he re
ed. “Why, good heavens! then some- marked “It belongs to the Hope- 
one else must have laid hold of my Rush family. They were Hopes— 
trunk “ : that is to say, a Mr Hope mar.ied

“I have opened it, sir—the key fits \fiss Ruth, who was t.rf heiress ”— 
—but I am quite sure that the con- i he pronounced Hope as 'Ope—1 and
tentr. cannot belong to you." -----“ “------- 1— 11—D‘"'u

I rai> upstairs to my bedroom and 
viewed .n*1 portmanteau It certain
ly resemf)i»d mine very strongly— it 
was its twin sister; hut it was not 
mine. Mine had beer, scaled with 
leaden balls at Cologne to ensure its

cus-

but he is now in London. 1—I think
1

not see them. Where may they be1"
“Up the spout."
“There was, as well, a diamond 

brooch I hail bought at Frankfort for 
my sister. That seems to be no 
longer here."

•‘Up the snout as well."
“And a peculiarly rare piece of 

Meissen ehiiv that cost me a pretty 
penny."

“Spouted,” said Mr Jones.
“Really." said I, getting angry, 

this is goiiu' too far. You were ab
solutely unjustified in doing this. 
Mv letter-ease—"

• Oh. that’s all right* The case is 
at \011r disposal, free, gratis, and for 
nothing."

“Yes." said I, opening it, "1 see 
that the case is here, but not the 
contents. There were German bank
notes to the tune of .Vk> marks."

“Pray don't mention it.”
“But I must mention it. Where are 

the) ?"
“Well, I changed them for English 

sovereigns. I am deucedly sorry. I 
will surrender to you the pawnbrok
er's tickets for the spoons, the china
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from which I have ’ong suffered ’’
“You refuse to refund?"
“I can’t do it. 1 have the best 

intentions."
"Intentions will not satisfy me."
"Here," said he, as he turned out , 

his pockets on the table. "There you 
are—five pounds three and four pence.
That is all l am worth at the present 
moment. Take it and go with my 
blessing If you had come here three 
days ago, you would have found 
more; if three days later, I bet you 
my bottom dollar, none at all "

“Mr. Jones," said I, “you do not 
face the situation seriously. But I 
do It is mv intention to have you 
arrested."

"That's rough on a poor devil," 
said he. “ ‘The quality of mercy is 
not strained, it droppeth as the 
gentfe rain from heaven Don’t act 
the Khylock on this petty stage ”

“Mr. Jones," 1 said, "1 am open 
to a compromise."

“That’s another figure."
"I am prepared to leave you to en

joy the suit of clothes you have ap
propriated ann I am willing to make 
you a present of the twenty pounds 
you have so fraudulently obtained, 
hut on one condition."

“Name it sir M
"That you sit down at this table ‘ad>- 1Then 1 **• tram to my

and write a letter to Miss Mabel ™ was
Hope-Hush, renouncing all claims on to think that I Dad done

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED

Toronto

EMPRESS HOTEL
•CT< l Oould Streets

t BIJO PER DAY
Electric Can free the Colon Station Hvrry 

Three Mlnulrv
eicHAJu» Dtaurm - mopKtrrom

her hand.
"I say, that Is rather tall."*
“Either the police court or that. 

There is no other alternative You 
must also hand over to me aU her 
letters to you."

He screwed up his mouth and de
bated He was a good-looking fel
low; a thorough scatterbrain, as I

good deed in relieving a nice girl 
irom her embarrassments I sup
posed that this chapter of my life 
was concluded, but 1 was mistaken 

A few days later 1 received a let
ter from Mrs Hope-Rush, vouched m 
very different terms from that l 
had previously received from her. 
She informed me that her dadgbtrr

and the brooch Cohen A Co gave
I have been very foolish, and now , , m, pm.ious for (he lot I was
wish that I had never met I* .?ddy, har(| up. my dividends had not come 

engaged, and I 11„ jjp a good fellow; you look it. 
... help myself, he tan * you Carrv amiability in your roun-

mv dinner with me. f”4™ *° 1 am ,n tenante no more about it; for-
I found him a genial, consequential J ,l,TKL' .......... r0Rrct

said !. " I
have to speak

reallvThen you 
gagement?"

"1—well, I think I was very 
creet. If it were to come all

5 give and forget What can’t lie cured 
,n" : must he endured.”

“This will notindis-

i again I would act very differently.
over greatly regret

do.’
to

could see, living from hand to mouth **ad shown her the letter from Mr 
and acting on momentary impulse ; Jones, and had told her of the in- 

“Well, blow it! What must be ^mew she had with me. and that 
must. The gods bow to necessity, b°th ,vere satisfied that they had to 
so why not Mr. Frederick Jones ? ‘ •hank me for my intervention 1 be 
What shall Î write?" ; **dy apologized for her previous

1 placed before him paper and a pen urines* and trusted that 1 would 
and brought a penny ink-pot Irom 1 testify to her and Mf. Hope-Rush 
the chimney-piece ithat I pardoned it by giving them the

“Now," said I, "write from my pleasure of a visit at Rusfn fark 
dictation and legibly: | 1 ‘ould not refuse an invitation sc

"•Dear Miss Mabel Hope-Rush—I | KWiously and so kindly meant, and 
regret that I was so foolish and so a week lajer saw me a guest at the 
criminal as to trifle with votir young ***** * found Miss Mabel greatly

; strongly

affections. Now I write to relin
quish all claims upon you and to re-

ashamed of herself, very pretty ui 
her humiliation and feeling very

‘Give me his address. Miss Hope-; don>t mjnd

passage unopened, through the

now they call themselves Hope-Rush 
He is a quiet, harmless sort of man 
who can’t call his soul his own She 
is the manager and wears the 
breeches ”

“ X , large family’'"
"No; only a daughter. Miss Mabel." 
"Ah. to be sure," said I. "To he 

sure, Miss Mabel; I have heard of 
there; it is the

torn-house on the Belgian frontier
This was defic.ent in these seals some entanglement 
Moreover, when opened it disclosed (gjk nf the town." 
contents I should have been ashamed ••Well, sir." said the landlord, with 
to acknowledge, shabby suits, frayed a knowing look "I’m not surprised 
linen and a score of French novels at that. Miss Mabel is an heiress 

‘Well,’’ said I, "this is awkward " But she’s young and foolish, and there j 
There was, indeed, no address on was a egular bust-up over it.” 
mine An address is not needed at “A Mr Frederick Jones was mixed 
foreign stations when you book your llp m the matter,” said I with a 
luggage through "This is. most wink 
assuredly, not mine, and, what is 
worse, mine—that has 'alien into oth
er hands—contains things of value.
There is no address on this trunk, is 
there?”

“None whatever, sir ”

Rush," said 1, “and let me see what j 
I can do with him."

She took o‘ji a pocket-book and 
wrote on a blank page the address i 
that I required and handed it to me

"Thank vmi," said I. "Now for 
the portmanteau, to send it living to 
its true owner ”

I had nothing further to detain me 
at Rushford and that same evening 
I paid my hill at the village inn and 
departed for town.

The address w ith which I was furn
ished was a street in Shepherd's ] 
Bush.

lease you from any engagement you 1 much indebted to me—altogether re
fill, speak strong as mustard; I may have contracted to me S’ou markahly agreeable, and I found my-

have vour freedom I am engaged to SP**- *n time, installed in t>e place
another ” of “Freddy" and with a possibility

“Engaged

Freddv, the brother of“Yes. Mr 
the village schoolmistress as was 
But, owing to the row, she has had 
to leave.”

■ "Whv what had she to do with 
jit?’’

"By book or crook I must discover j “Well, she thought her brother 
bo ha* mine.1' said I ,"Tt contains | equal to mate with anv lady—she did.

not anty my d 
diary aad twaa 

r' banknote*t B*.

the Ope-RiMbes they are proud 
kicked up a bobbery, and dm bad

t, but also my Bet
in German aad 

tXng* that I to go.”
"Do tou chance to know where 

*1 the trunk ft* now?" f ashed. It wonld be rner*

"I must not only speak but act.”
"I tender you my most abject apo

logies What more would vou have?" 
i “Mr Jones,” said I, “you treat 
j this matter very lightly; but I can- 
I not meet you in the same mood. 

Here is the fetter of change in my 
letter-ease, with my name and ad
dress on it, and in common honesty 
you ought to have written to me and 
informed nie that von had mr proper
ty in vour hands And, mind you, 
while you had it. knowing it was 
mine, you were bound to respect. It 
A’ou knew whose things, whose mon- 

1 ev, vou had hreome possess -d of. and 
, vou took no stens to return them. 

On the contrary, you appropriated 
them to vour own use."

"I confess it Awfully penitent — 
, cover mv head with dust and ashes 

’Pon mv soul." said Xfr Jones, “I’ll 
give vou what 1 can. But vou can’t 

; squeeze water out of a stone I 
‘ haven’t much cash about me—some- 
! thing tike five pounds Bleed me of 

that if vou will, and as to the paw n- 
tickets T cheerfully surrender them. 
You can get vour goods out of Co
hen A Co. for a trifle ’’

"This will not do T shall have to 
place the matter with the nolfee."

•*Haag ft! Be a brick; don’t do 
that."

•'t>4er the circumstance* I must."
•*I weald satisfy you If I could; but 

I’m ynneeunloos—It is an infirmity

in the future of having to burdec 
in>seif w.th a triple surname Mal- 
travers-Hcpe-Rush —Chambers’ Jour-

to another'" exclaimed 
Mr Jones "How in the name of 

, wonder did you bear about Louise1"
"I found her photograph in your i na*

portmanteau with her name on it " I-----------------------
"Well, go ahead It is not an en- Prevent Disorder-At the first 

I gagement exactlv, but l will call it ! eymptons of inetrnal disorder, Bar- 
what von like. Anything to oblige melee’s Vegetable Bills should be 
a friend ” j resorted to immediately. Two or

“Now proceed with the letter "I three of three salutary pellets, taker, 
am engaged to another. We shall ne- before going to bed, followed by 
ver meet again ' Subscribe date and doses of one or two pills for two or 
give address at this house, and now three nights in succession, will serve 
write below: ‘To Miss M Hope- as a preventive of attacks of dyspepsia

and all the discomforts which follow 
in the train of that fell disorder The 
means are simple when the wa> i. 
known.

' Rush, Rushy Bark,-Nr. Swampham.’ 
i Next—her fetters " A< t spoke I 
drew my purse from my pocket.
"How many are there1"

"Upon my life 1 cannot saw” 1 -----------------------
“Here is a sovereign for every | *t is pioposed to introduce

one you can produce and deliver over Rome the eause of ranonization
at
of

j to me
“By ginger* you overwhelm me. I 

think there are six I wish there 
were a hundred. Five and six make 
eleven On eleven pounds I shall pull 
along a bit."

He produced the letters. I put 
them along with that hr had written 
at mv dictation

I had a cab summoned and drove 
awav with mv trunk I released my 
goods from the pawnshop and sent 
the letter of Mr Fred, along with 
those of Miss Mabel to him, under

Father Dominic, the Bassionist, who 
received Cardinal Newman into the 
Catholic Church

It Will Prolong Life —De Sola, the 
Spaniard, lost his life in the wilds of 
Florida, whether he went for the 
purpose of discovering the legendary 
"Fountain of perpetual youth," said 
to exist in that then unknown coun
try. While Dr Thomas' Oil will rot 
perpetuate youth, it m ill remove tbo 
bodily paies which make the voirg
old before their time and harass the

one cover registered, tv that young a?w* *n*o untimely graves
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HOW DID SHE KNOW
Mother—What horrid expressions 

*oo do pick up, Charles!
Son—But, ma, I only said “darn ’ 
Mother—But you meant “damn " 
Son—Oh, ma, how did y i know ? 

Did you learn when you was »
Town and Country

GOOD HUMOR.
. am a first-rate fairy,

Good Humor" is my name,
7 itt my wand where'er 1 go.

i make the rough ways plain, 
i make the ugly faces shine,

The shrillest voices sweet —
The coarsest are a golden mine.

The poorest lives complete

THOUGHT HE VAS OFF DUTY
A messenger boy was going slowly 

:cwn the street with his book and 
nrssage in his packet, his eyes fixed 
in a page of a blood-curdling novel 
At the corner of the street another 
vesseoger, running wildly, bumped 
nto him, and immediately started 
•unning again.

The amazement of the first urchin 
was almost too great for words “IIi* 
there, Bill!” he called, when he re- 
- oveted his breath "What cher 
•unnin' for’ Ain't cher work in' ter- 
lay’"

GOOD EXCUSES FOR ABSENCE
A correspondent of the Liverpool 

r»ost mentions these excuses for late- 
ess and non-attendance at school:

‘Deer sir—Will vou be so kind as to 
xiuse Johnnv for being behind time 

this morning’ He was unable to 
discover his sox, which afterwards 
•roved to be in the ashpit, where 
they had no doubt been deposited by 
the family dog, which wr Intend to 
get rid of at our earliest conveti- 
vnee."

"Dr Sir—Samuel cannot come to 
rhool this afternoon, as he has glued 

ms head to the dresser, and we hate 
ot been able to separate him yet."

\S THE FATHER UNDERSTOOD 
THE TROUBLE.

In the schools of Connecticut town 
measures were recently taken to test 
he children’s eyesight As the doc

tor finished each school he gave the 
principal a list of the pupils whose 

vi s needed attention, and requested 
nim to notify the children’s parents 
to that edict.

One night soon after the opening of 
the fall term, a little boy came home 
wl gave his father the following 
note, duly signed bv the principal:

Mr ---- : Dear Sir,—It becomes
«. duty to inform you that your son 
hows decided indications of astigna- 

tisra, and his case is one that should 
s« attended to without delay.'

The next day the father sent the 
following answer:

“Dear Sir Whip it out of him
Yours truly,---------- ’’— Baltimore
Herald.

JACK FROST AND THE SEN
lack Frost went out one evening, 

With brush and paint in hand, 
fo paint some pretty pictures 

On the windows thro’ the land

The trees were tall and oointed,
With ferns and grass below.

\nd stars and swords and daggers, 
And all as white as snow.

The sun came forth next morning,
To end the long, cold night.

Xnd rode high in the heavens.
And bathed the world in light

He peeped in all the windows.
That Jack had left so gay.

Said he, "What pretty pictures'" 
Then wiped them all away

—Morning Star

WHY ROBIN WENT CAMPING
Uncle Rob looked down at his small ! 

ïamesake. He was wondering if he, 
really was big enough to take 

“Some boys of t>evcn arc babies 
yet, and, of course, to have that kind 
along would be no end of bother,” he 

aid "I’ll see."
"1 always walk to school with 

Gladys,” Robin was saying, as he 
trotted along. "You see, there are 
some real rough boys on Peck street, 
wl it's saf to have me with her ” 

Uncle Rob nodded his head, but said 
nothing Just then they came to the 
most fascinating disglav of canriie< 

"Here. children, here's a nickel for 
each of you to spend," said Uncle 
Rob.

Gladys ran straight into the candy 
store, but Robin thrust his into the 
depths of his pocket.

"I'm saving my money to buy a 
bicycle," he said, with face aglow 

That evening they were out driving. 
“Stand tip, Robin, while I fix this 
seat for Gladys,” said Uncle Rob 

Just at that instant a motor bicy
cle came around the corner with a 
chug, chug, chug that frightened 
Prime into a sudden start, and out 
went poor Hob Gladys screamed 
Uncle Bob, with a face as white 
as chalk, brought the terrified horse 
to a standstill and ran hack to where 
Robin ’ay in a poor little heap— oh. 
so dreadfully quiet' To his great 
relief ne saw the bright eves open 
and heard the brave little voice 
gasping, "I'm not hurt much. Uncle

Saturday morning "Mamma waaU 
to do it up this afternoon and send it
in the three-o’clock mail, so that 
Cousin Grace will get it Monday. I 
There’s not very much more to do ' 
on it, I’m glad to say "

But just as Gertrude took up her 
embroidery mat*rials she hapiuwM to 
see Mabel Clarke passing by “1 must 
speak to her.” Gertrude said, and ; 
hurriedly throwing a wrap about 
her. she rushed out There was quite 
a conference at the gate, and then I 
Gertrude went along with her friend, ' 
for Mabel had something at home 
which she "really must see."

It was more than an hour before 
Geitit.de came back to her embroi
dery Then the moments seemed fair
ly to fly, and she began to grow ner
vous and cross. Faster and faster 
<he worked, and did not notice that 
her work was not as smooth and 
even as it had been at first. At 
last the tray cloth was finished, and 

j she gave it into her mother's charge 
to he pressed and made ready to semi 
away

i "Part of this embroidery isn't as 
nice as you usually do. Gertrude." 
her mother said, pointing to two or 
three flowers in which the work was 
rough and uneven. "And, Gertrude, 
see this," and she showed a plate 
where the silk thread bad not lieen 
drawn in tightly enough, so that it 
formed an unsightly loop.

“ I’m sorry, mamma,” Gertrude 
said, rather impatiently; “but I had 
to hurry so to finish it If I'd had 
another hour, it would have been 
all right ”

“Twere doesn’t seem to be any way 
of fixfiig it," Mrs Bennett said, 
regretfully, and Grandma Bennett, 
who had been watching and listen
ing, added "It’s almost as had as 
finding a dropped stitch when you’ve 
finii«he<l your knitting. It makes a 
had place, the best you can do. Drop
ped stitches make lots of trouble 
wherever you find them.”

“Why, you never find them any
where except in knitting, crocheting 
or weaving, do you’" Gertrude asked 
wonderingly.

Grandma smiled serenely “You'll 
find them all through life, mv dear," 
she said. “Ami if you don’t mind 
my saving so, 1 think this embroid
ery which you finished up so hastily 
that you did not do it well shows a 
dropped stitch in your own life.”

“Why, how, grandma?”
“When you acknowledged to your

self that you ought to sit right down 
and go to work at it, and thep went 
over to Mabel's and spent an hour, 
you dropped a stitch of duty And 
you know yourself, dear, that it has 
made a had place, for the hurry 
that was necessary afterwards made 
you nervous and cross, and made it 
impossible to do the work as well as 
you would have liked.”

“I guess that’s true, grandma,” 
Gertrude answered, slowly. "A 
dropped stitch is more serious than 
I thought. I’ll trv not to drop any 
more."__________ ________________

A Medicine Chest in Itself —Only 
the well-to-do van afford to possess a 
medicine chest, but Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil, which is a medicine 
chest in itself being a remedy for 
rheumatism, lumbago, sore throat, 
colds, coughs, catarrh, asthma and a 
potent healer for wounds, cuts, 
bruises, sprains, etc., is within the 
reach of the poorest. owing to its 
cheapness It should he in every 
house

Not hurt much ' It was hard to br
eve, for he was covered with blood 
om head to foot; but when Uncle 
oh snatched him up and felt all his 
mes he found to his ioy that none 
ere broken The child reallv was 
>t hurt seriously, but he w as bruis- 
I enough to make a much older boy 
V out
"Why didn't you cry? Then I 
lould have known vou were alive,” 
lid Uncle Roh. half fiercely, in his 
■lief from that awf.i1 fear, when the 
•eding was finally .• topped.
"Men don't cry." said Robin. "I 
ant to he a man."
That night Uncle Robin asked little 
ohm to go camping with him in the 
wl far-awav wood* and fish and 
int and cook outdoors and have a 
wl Indian guide
"I want another man with me," he 
lid. with a twinkle in his eye
hr Sunbeam

THF, D-OPPED STITCH
'I ought to aft down this very 
utile and go to work ee my trar 
th." said Gertrude one bright

THE ODD ON I :
The girls, the pretty and rich and 

happy ones, were scattered about 
the school-room in merry chattering 
groups The Odd One sat at her 
desk alone. The Odd One had patched 
elbows and ragged shoes, and a thin, 
pitiful, discontented face She had 
a book open before lier, and pretend
ed to be studying, but she wasn’t, 
she was envying with all her heart 
She was always cither envious or 
angry, poor child!

The girls around her were all talk
ing about the same thing—another 
girl who was coining to school in a 
day or two. Her name was Hilda 
Redmond, and her father was a mil
lionaire The girls told wonderful 
stories of Hilda's home and dresses 
and the things she had Tie Odd 
One s face grew darker and harder 

I "It isn’t fair!” she said to her
self. “H I had money, how they'd 
lun after me' But just because I'm 
poor they snub me and ignore me 

■ and treat me as if I were a beg
gar. Well, they shan't think that I 
care, anyhow !" and the Odd One sat 
up lien el y and turned page of her 
history. She never remembered, 
this pi sir unhappy Odd One. that gen
tle little Maggie Murray, who was 
almost as poor as she, was a fa- 

i vorite with all the nicest guls.
Hilda came to school tHb next day. 

She was a slender, quiet girl, hut 
| one knew w ithout any words that she 

had lived always among cultured and 
fine-hearted people The Odd One, 
watching the other girls about her, 
turned contemptuously away.

•’she can't have me among her fol
lowers," she said “Miss Millionaire 
can't queen it over one girl in the 
room, anyhow.”

As she passed the others to go to 
the cloak room, the Odd One lifted 
her little sharp chin as high as pos
sible and looked straight ahead The 
other girls separated to let her pass, 
and their talk died away for a mo
ment The Odd One stopped in a dark 
corner of the cloak room to wipe 
away the tears that burned her eyes 

"Now they'll begin to talk about 
me," she thought. "I just wish they 
were poor and had to wear old 
clothes and he looked down on!”

For once the Odd One was right— 
the girls were talking about her, but 
it was only because Hilda had asked 
who she was.

“Oh. she’s queer!” thev answered, 
quickly. "She’ll not talk to us or 
have anything to do with us, and so 
we iust let her alone now "

Little Maggie Murrav spoke up sud
denly. coloring when she saw so many 
nairs of eves turning toward her 
Maggie was sometimes shy.

"Do you know, girls, I think she 
thinks we leave her out because she’s 
poor, and that’s what makes her 
queer You know when you’re poor 
you can’t do a good many things 
rou'd like to do, and if you get to 
thinking about the things you ran’t 
do, vou get blue, and—and—all twist
ed up inside I know I do often ” 

Across the bright heads that crowd
ed between them Hilda Redmond 
flashed a smile to little Maggie 

No wonder she's unhappy if she 
thinks that." she said "It must 
be so hard to he 'queer.' "

The other girls turned and looked 
at her in amasement. Thev began 
to wonder of Hilda herself wasn't 
que**, ta her own way But she was

so frank and sweet and friendly that1 
she was nice in spite of it.

1 be nexi ua> was rainy and the 
(•dû une stoou at lue wmeow witu 
ltd back to Uic otuer gins, loosing 
uoait iuto the .el, gray street.
iieatiug Mime one come ueuiud u*r 
=.tc stoou slraisuUt ana loosed more 
luifuii) uown into lb* lain- out n 
was uo Use, a baud slipped past lue 
oust mate elbow, „nd a .-> w eel, menu 
ly voice said gently:

“1 m Hilda Reduioud, and l want 
to know all my school males. As the 
other gins are busy, we needn t get 
aaybouy to introduce us, u«ed we? ’ 

i he Odd Une touched the tips of 
Hilda s lingers and kept on looking 
down into me street. At last she 
spoke

”.V1> name s Ellice Henson,” she
replied bnefly.

”lt s so nice to get Lack to school 
again,” Hilda said “I was sick 
last year and couldn't go. 1 think 
1 ni going to like it here ever so 
much 1

No answer from the girl looking out 
of tne window. Hilda tried again.

”1 noticed you in the arithmetic 
class, and it didn't seem to bother 
you a hit. I don't see how you can 
do it so fast.”

The Odd One turned in spite of her
self at that, she tried to speak 
scornfully. "I like to; it’s as easy 
as dirt' Anybody ought to be able 
to do arithmetic."

Hilda locked at her eagerly. “ 1 
can t!" she cried "I'm so stupid 
in it! Will you help me? You don't 
know how puzzled I am. 1 asked 
Miss Ross this morning if I could get 
a little help till I caught up, and 
she said I could,"

The Odd One was silent, a dozen 
different emotions fighting in her 
heart Hilda waited with an eager
ness she dared not show. At last 
Ellice spoke:
“Yes. 1 suppose I can help you if 

you want me to," she said, deliber
ately. But a quick color had leaped 
into the thin fate, and she vast a tri
umphant glance across at the other 
girls as she sat down at the desk 
with Hilda.

That was the beginning, but only 
the beginning. It was not an easy 
thing to help Ellice out of her dark 
moods into the sunshine of love and 
unselfishness. Many times Hilda 
would have been utterly discouraged 
but for little Maggie Murray, whose 
patience was unfaltering. At last 
the time came when Hilda could give 

j her party.
All the girls had invitations, ami 

they were all talking about it one 
morning before Hilda came in. Amy 
Blanchard, standing near Ellice lien- 
son’s desk, was describing the new 
pink silk she was going to wear. 
Ellice's eyes darkened with liitter- 
iics-". She w ished she had never liked 
Hilda, she was saying passionately to 
herself; she wished she hated her. 
Much fun it would be to go to a par
ty .ii an old dress and patched shots' 
It was cruel—it was; Hilda was just 
like the others after all.

Hilda herself came in then. She 
gave a quick glance over the rmnit. 
then she tapped laughingly on her 
desk for attention.

”1 have something to explain," she 
>aid, “about Friday night; it's to he 
a school party and every one is to 
come with exactly the dress and rib
bons and all that you have on this 
minute If anybody dresses up, she 
vgn’t play, that's ail.”

A sudden hubbub arose all over the 
room and the girls crowded about 
Hilda, but before thev shut her in she 
caught a glimpse of Ellice Henson 
looking at her across the room All 
the bitterness had died out of her 
dark qjes. One might have fancied 
tears were shining there 

It would take too long to tell of 
that evening, with the mock school 
and merrv games; and finally, the de
licious lunches put up in dainty bas
kets. The girls talked about it for 
weeks afterwards That was only 
the beginning The beautiful con
spiracy widened, till not only Hilda 
and Maggie, but nearly all the other 
girls as well, were "counting in" 
Ellice Henson, and nohodv thought of 
calling her the Odd One ”

Three tears later, at commencement 
a lady asked. “Who is that girl with 
Hilda Redmond’ It is a pleasure to 
see such a happy face "

When some one told Ellice, she 
turned to Hilda with a quick, grate
ful smile. There was no need of 
words between them Thev both 
understood —Mabel Nelson Thurston, 
in S. S Visitor
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THE WONDER OF THE ÂOE

Your Boy

A boy is usually amenable to rea
son 1 He does not like to be or
dered to do a thing, he wishes to be 
given a reason for the command. He 
can obev with so much better grace, 
if he is told wh- it must he done, 
and it dues not seem so hard to be 
obedient.

A lather gets closer to bis son 
through the boy s sports and games 
than in any other way. If he can 
lorget his years, ana rev, < <t»u 
boyhood and the good times be had, 
he can prove himself a very delight
ful companion for bis sou. Amuse
ment is a necessary part of a hoy’s 
education. It may be so blended with 
the more serious duties ot Lie that 
it will form apart in the t.ptnmuing 
of a boy's moral character

Amusement may be as intelligently 
directed as any other necessity of the 
hoy s life. "I he sports and games of 
childhood are innovent, and are to be 
commended. Thev strengthen and ex
ercise all of the muscles of the body, 
and deeply expand the lungs.

In early life, outdoor sports and 
exercise are of great importante for 
the proper development of the entire 
body. It is an exceptional ease where 
a bo\ plays too long or too violent
ly. ile has the instinct of self pre
servation and knows when to rest. 
If the father is a participant in any 
of these sports, he will find it ne
cessary to retire much sooner than 
the boy does, unless Jie has kept them 
up later in life than do the majority 
of men.

If the father was anything of an 
athlete in his younger days, he cer- 

! tainly has not forgotten how he en
joy ed outdoor sports, and if he takes 
a hand in the game of ball with the 
boy, he will find it a great ad
vantage to him physically, and more 
than that, he will he a prime favorite 
with his sun, ami his playmates. 
This is nut su hhprihsi I a fact 
as it may seem, for not every one 
can u in the friendship and admira
tion of a boy.

The father who associates with 1ns 
boy on a friendly looting, will have 
more influence over him than If he 
held himself aloof, and as if upon 
a higher plane It is easier to con
trol a boy through loving associa
tion and understanding of him, than 
J is through a forced duty, and the 

i father who never enters into a friend
ly conversation with his boy, will 
never fully understand him.

The exacting father who wishes to 
keep Ins boy always busy, claims 
that outdoor labor will give him all 
the exercise lie needs. Labor is exer
cise, but its most strenuous advocate 
cannot claim that it is an amuse
ment. A hoy left to himself, may not 
be able to choose that form of amuse
ment best calculated to develop him, 
but if the father is his adviser and 
friend, he is in a position to advise 
him. The boy who is allowed his 
freedom in outdoor sports, will lie 
more capable when the sterner duties 
of life press upon him—Maude Mur
ray Miller, in The Pilgrim.

Do Nut Del,iv —Whei. through do- 
hilit, ted digestive organs, poison finds 

1 its way into the blood, the prime 
i consideration is to get the poison out 
as rapidly and as thoroughly as pos- 

| sible Delay may mean disaster. 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills will be 
found a most valuable and effective 
medicine to assail the intruder with. 
They never fail Thev go at once to 
the seat of the trouble and work a 
permanent cure

Colds Become 
Pneumonia

AND BRING FATAL RESULTS IN
A REMARKABLY SHORT TIME 

-THE SAFEGUARD IS

Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed

and

Turpentine
Nearly everybody knows that pneu

monia results from neglected colds 
and yet there is scarcely a newspap
er you pick up these days but con
tains the report of some fatality 
from this deadly disease

Colds arc so common that the dan
ger they c.'rry with them is over
looked.

In Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine you have a positive cure 
for colds and a complete safeguard 
against such serious developments 
as pneumonia and consumption.

The exceptional curative properties 
of turpentine and linseed are well 
known, and in Dr Chase's Svrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine they are com
bined with half a dozen other ingre
dients in such a way as to he plea
sant to the taste, and wonderfully 
powerfully in the cure of throat and 
lung dLeases

Such ailments as croup, bronchitis 
and asthma are quickly relieved and 
entirely cured bv this treatment.

There is. we believe, no medicine 
so v ell suited for family use as a 
cure for coughs and colds, and as a 
safeguard against the deadly ailments 
which so frequently arise from them.

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 2.S cent* a bottle, family 
size, three times as much, M cents, 
at all dealers," or Edmanson, Bates A 
Oo., Toronto. To protect you 
against imitations, the portrait and I 
signature of Mr. A. W Hia-ie, the 
famous receipt hook setter, «le ee I

A Neglected Shrine

You raise your eyes from the roses 
and see before you a little old house, 
almost hidden behind the screen of 
ivy and of roses on its walls The 
tiny, diamond-paned windows of the 
second story you do not observe at 
first—not until a ray of that blink
ing sun filters between the dark green 
leaves and glints from them.

The path, in which you stand, leads 
to a door, so low you must stoop to 
pass within. To either side are long, 
narrow windows, set into the wall 
nori/ontally, also diamond-paned and 
opening outward on their hinges like 
the others. To the right of the house 
stands an ancient cider mill and all 
to the left is garden. Roses there in 
rank profusion grow, and honeysuckle 
and great, staring Dutchman's pan
sies, with a row of overseeing holly
hocks behind, and again beyond a 
lattice, blue with morning glories.

The hedge of hawthorn breaks and 
runs around this fairy play-yard, and 
the house, leaning in its age. is so 
miniature as to seem, almost, the 
abiding place of pixies and of elves.

To the left of the hallway leading 
from the fairy door, is another open
ing into a room with lowering 
ceiling and a floor but ten feet 
square 1 rfore you, close against the 
wall, is a couch, with a queer, old 
fashioned writing board fastened to 
the pillow at the end nearest the 
window. Across one corner of the 
room is a low bookcase and desk two 
hundred vears old, with a quaint 
carved buffet on beyond.

It is to see "this room you’ve 
tramped the long three miles, for 
here the novel “Midrilemarch” was 
written. Discovered by her on a ram
ble through hist —ic Surrey, one day, 
George Eliot entered this tiny room 
and fell upon this sofa tired of 
tramping She hogged the privilege 
of remaining, just a week That 
one week, lengthened into many and 
those who lived thereabouts rame to 
know the sad-eyed woman who lav 
upon this conch and wrote and 
wrote, never leaving the task before 
her. save for n**e h*ief hour each 
■lav M sunset when she would ro out 
into the road bet ween the hawthorn 
hedges and there walk hack and forth 
before the fairy house —D. Austin, in 
The Pilgrim

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

A F£W TESTIMONIALS 

RHEUMATISM
What S. PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says

it King street east
Toronto, Sept. IS, 1M

John O’Connor, Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve ns • 

cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism for some 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a f*w days was complet* 

vured. 8 PBS*

There is such a thing as a man hav
ing in this world spiritual pops* 
siops as wcM as material posses
sions. and heinr thus possess**! he 
r*n look through the shadow and see 
the substance, he ran reach out and 
touch vanished hands, see the faces 
ef those whom he has loved and 
lost, can come into close fellowship| 
with Pod sod being pare in heart

V

475 Gerrard Street 
John O'Connor, Esq., Nealon House, 

DEAR SIR,—I have great plcasu 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. WL 
in my doctor, and he told me it wou 
around again. My husband bought a 
applied it according to directions 
four days was able to do my work 
to any one suBnrteg from lumbago.

East, Toronto, Ont , .Sept 1*. IStil 
Toronto, Ont

re in recommending the Benedict ta* 
en I was taken down with it I called 
Id be a long time before I would be 
box of the Benedict!»* Salve, and 

In three hours I kot relief, and la 
I would be pleased to recommend l* 

I am, murs truly,
(MRS ) JAS COSGROVE

2551 King Street East, Toronto, December 15th, 1951. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto;

DEAR SIR,—Alter trying several doctors and spending forty-flve days 
In the General Hospital, without any beneht, 1 was Induced to try year 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this in the greatest remedy 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using it just over • 
wees, I am able to go to work Spain. If anyone should doubt these (act* 
send him to me and 1 will prove it to him

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN

198 King street East, Toronto, Nov. 11, 1551. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto;

DEAR SIR,—1 am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to ee. 
when 1 was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve. I have at In
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
1 have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted, I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit 
When 1 was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple. In lees than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that ot a tinsmith. A work that required a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more than 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG

12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan 15. 1902.John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 

marvellous merits of Belledictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was Induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that in the 
last eight years 1 have consulted a number of doctors and have tried • 
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON

1801.

PILES
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 16,

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR,—After suffering for over ten years with both forme o 

Piles, 1 was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first applicatiot 
1 got instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. 1 
van strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering wlti 
piles. Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN,

Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901.

241 Sackville street, Toronto, Aug. 15, J99S. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—1 write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve ha. 
cured me of the worst form of Bleeding Itching Piles. 1 nave been a suûet 
er for thirty y oafs, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. 1 suffered at times In 
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought 1 would try yu 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can bear til] 
recommend, it to every sufferer.

JAMES SHAW.
W Ü 111

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure 1 write this unsolicited testimonial 

and in doing so I can say to the w orld that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve nan 
sard that if that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that 1 was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles He told me he could get me a cure and be 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and it gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a lew days 1 am now complete!* 
cured. It Is worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud after set 
fering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was. 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE.
With the Boston Laundry.

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept 6, 1904. 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
Dear Sir,—1 wish to say#o you that I can testify to the merits " 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning I suffered with blood poise 
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or hardi 
in g of the skin on the under part ol my foot and afterwards turning 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General How 
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having i 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then 1 tried your sal1 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on t 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed. I m 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, wit 
out relief. Your salve is a sure cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M L KEMP.

Toronto, April 19tb, 1909John O’Connor, Esq . City:
DEAR SIR,—It give;, me the greatest of pleasure to be able to test! 

to the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. For a month back I 
hand was so badlv swollen that I was unable to work, and the pain w 
so intense as to be almost unbearable. Three days after using your Swl 
as directed, I am able to go to work, and l cannot thank you enough.

Respectfully yours. .1 J CLARKE.
72 Wulscley street. OH

Toi onto, July 21st, I'M
John O’Connor, Esq :

DEAR SIR,—Earlv last week 1 accidently ran a rusty nail in my #i 
The wound was very painful and the next morning there were svmpt 
of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder 
applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dav 1 was all right and ahl 
go to work. ' - WFRTDAN,

84 Gveen street F*«t.

JOHN O’CONNOR £f.?.7SJ
4. MONOL,

*. A.
170 King M E. 

OO* 171 StkMT St. 1
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athulic missionaries did 
ork for generations preceding As 

our readers know the lederal Aft of 
1875 put the seal and sanction of the 
Dominion upon minority schools at 

, the admission of the Territories into 
the Union The Autonomy Bill sanc
tions and approves the school pro
visions of 187$, which in actual 
operation have given so much satis
faction to all concerned that lYemier 
Haultain says if he were dictator to- 
morrow lie would make no change.

Within the last five years popula
tion has been coming into the Terti- 
! tories more rapidly. In that short

the WHO ARE THE K WET-FINDERS' , as we find it expressed with
From l'oL Sain Hughes' patriotic 

suggestion of an armed rebellion to 
Mr. Geld win Smith’s proposal that 
the Imperial Parliament be asked to 
amend the British North America 
Act, we have witnessed within the 
past week the old familiar perform
ance up and down throughout On
tario, of beating the bushes to frigh
ten the Catholics. This thing has 
been done so often that it no longer

some
authority in the Territories. The 
Albertan in a ris-ent issue ^aid: “The 
school conditions as they exist at 
the present time are so remarkably 
satisfactory to all concerned that 
no person van say that he is specialh 
aggrieved.” This doubtless refer < 
to the fact ‘hat the minority schoo s 
are Protestant as well as Catholic 
Neither side feels agriexed and all 
are working in harmony. Is the Do- exhaustive 
mimon government, then, to accept j Any member 
the inspiration of The Globe and the

LONDON CORRESPONDENCE the:

Approved and rccvmmruded by Ihe Arch
bishop», bishops eud Clergy.
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Post off x shoeid be given. Iw ' the press, supply the complement of we beliexe, that the Autonomy

London, Feb. 9.—The attendante of 
the Irish Party for the first two days 
of the Session has not been as strong 
as the circumstances demand I un
derstand that yesterday, at the dir- 
e tiuu of the thaliinan, telegraphic 
summonses of the most urgent kind 
xxtrv addressed to all absent members 
and it is sincerely to be hdped that 

response will be made 
who is absent, except 

unuer circumstances of the most ah-

OME SAVIH6S
«»« i°>"

In business as a Savings Bank aed 
Loan Company since 1854.

impresses anybody. The same corps
of beaters are always employed or Orange lodges in the face of all this ! solute compulsion, should be uniuc-
xolunteer for the work. The news- and say that despite all appearaii- I duicly brought to book by his con-
papers make most of the noise and a ces the conditions are not right and j stituents. Meetings in Ireland can- 

bools . ... _______ 1.1__,.k nk.i tv. i_____ »v________  __' that the basis
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schools have not increased and num- useless ignorance

of those conditions 
It will be found, 

the complement of 1 we beliexe, that the Autonomy Bill 
for the campaign, has preserved both the principle of

nut be held to be any excuse lor 
uou-attendance in the House at this 
juncture. It is of vital importance 
that from the very outset of the 

I Session every possible vote should be

HEAD OFFICE :
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for Protestants in Catholic districts ___ illtnnAa to the .m, »*t«d its pledges of Irish reforma If -------------- _! the case. They have jumped to the | by the fathers of Canadian LiberaJ-

c t«a< nrs in a ^ ‘conclusion straight that Sir Wilfrid ism. The Globe gospel to the
certificated, the text books used are ' .77 . . ~ . I con-
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FIRST BISHOP OK SAULT STE.
MARIE.

The elevation of the Right Rev. 
D. J. Scollard to the See of Sault 
Ste. Marie, and the forming of the 
northern part of the province into a 
distinct diocese, adds yet another 
h-ngth to the all embracing Apos

the same, the examinations passed by 
I pupils are the same and all schools 
I are subject to the same inspection 
Bet ween 3.30 and 4 pin. religious in- 

■ >triH‘tion is given and in this regard 
alone is there any difference in the 
daily school work. Perhaps the best 
feature of the system appears in the 

I Normal and High Schools. There is 
a uniform pedigogical course and re
ligious teachers may In* seen working 
side by side with lay teachers or. 
common ground. We have never had 
anything approaching this in Ontario 

j for the reason above stated 
! Nevertheless Ontario people are 
now meddling in the educa
tional affairs of the Territor-

Laurier would have made different tiarv notwithstanding.
provision for the new provinces of ' ---------------
the West only for the “coercion” re
sorted to by the “hierarchy." It is ' 
the same “hue and cry" in all the j 
repeated outbreaks of Ontario da- 1 
mor against religious influence in 
the primary education of the Catlio- . 
lie children of Canada It is al
ways the “hierarchy."

In the present instance Sir Wil
frid and his government have simply 
left conditions in the Territories as
they uund them. In the new pro- ; ____
vince? the educational system will ! DEATH OK SISTER OK THE PRE

OBITUARY

THE LATE MISS BRIDGET C.
SHEA.

At her residence, Todmorden, on 
Feb. 25th, 1905, the death occurred 
of Miss Bridget C. Shea, sister of 
Very Rev. Father Shea. The fun
eral took place from St. Paul’s 
church, Power street, on Tuesday, the 
28th inst., to St. Michael’s Cemetery 
R I.P.

be the system now in operation in 
ihe Territories. The Ontario de
fenders of the public school system 
would have the Dominion Govern
ment change the older conditions ar-

CIOl'S BLOOD

the Government get a good division 
on Mr. Asquith's amendment owing 
to ihe absence of lush members the 
responsibility of those members will 
be a heavy one It may mean all the 
difference between disorganizing the 
Government and giving them a fresh 
start on their career towards the 
disenfranchisement of Irish National 
ist constituencies.

Lord Dunraven has now given no
tice of the terms of his motion about 
Sir Edward Carson's attack on Sir 
Anthony MacDonnell. Hie motion 
runs, “To call attention to certain 
references to Ireland contained in the 
-speech of the Solicitor-General re
ported in the Times of the 8th inst ’ 
He has fixed Friday to bring the 
matter forward. The appearance of 
this notice in the lairds' paper has, 
I understand, come as somewhat of a

3 72 >0 upwi
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Sister Emerrntia of the Community disagreeable surprise upon the Ulster
$750 For Charity

les. If they were to be taken
«■ngm tv ”“-7** j seriously Xllerta and Saskatchewan'
tolic cincture within which the Vhurch t we„ ..,la!lda of! the bitrarily. That is their notion of
everywhere guards and cares for her ^ ., I provincial riehts. As a matter of
children, and while in viewing the
matter of the appointing of anew 
bishop and the apportioning of a 
new diocese, the spiritual side 
ever uppermost, there is yet 
ter for congratulation in the

is 
mat- 
fact

THE MID-LIFE PERIOD AND 
NATIONALITY.

provincial rights. As a matter 
fact there is no school system in 
the world where the people are in 
closer touch with the administra
tion of the department <A education

Dr William Osier, an ex-Toronton- 
lan, whose medical reputation has

than the Northwest Territories, 
is a system that has nothing

progress is likewise I KngIand

It
__________ ______ _ to

that not spiritual advancement alone b(?en acknowledged by the great uni- learn even from Ontario. There is 
may be looked for as a **u1 ; versifies of the United States and no school agitation, and all the evi-

of actual experience goes to 
show that it is a system well suited 
to the requirements of the West. 
Whv then should Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
change it, even though the consti
tution permitted such a course’ Had 
he elected to destroy a school system 
that has proved itself as increasing
ly vital, progressive and satisfac
tory the longer it has been in oj>- 
eration, then indeed it might have 
been necessary for outsiders to say 
“hands off the West." The bush 
whacker journals of Ontario demand 
in reality that the government of

of the Precious Blood, died suddenly 
on Sunday. The deceased was one 
of two sisters in the same Commun
ity, tlie other being Sister Vic- 
torlne. Mrs, Judge of this city is 
also ,1 lister The mass of requiem 
was said in the chapel of the con
vent, St. Joseph street, and the in
terment at St. Michael’s Cemetery. 
May she rest in peace

MRS MARGARET MOODY.
After an illness of over three years, 

borne with Christian resignation, the i

that material 
sure to follow

The Church and civilization 
go hand in hand. The Bishop of 
Sault Ste. Marie has already taken 
for his watchward “Colonize and 
Catholicize New Ontario." To build 
churches, to form centres around 
which the faithful will flock is to 
colonize, and to Catholicize is im
plied in the work of a Catholic shep
herd of a Catholic flock The pre
decessors of Bishop Scollard, bent 
all their energies towards the self
same end The history of the land 
over which the new Bishop has now 
jurisdiction is the history of heroes 
a^d martyrs. The story of Sault ! 
Ste. Marie is the story of Ike boeuf | 
and Lalement, it is likewise the 
story of the devoted vicars and j 
bishops of our own times, who, 
though not called upon to suffer mar- 
trydom, vet found cause for endur- | 
ance equal to that of the pioneer 
heroes. And who shall say that 
this endurance has been in xain? Six 
thousand, or eighty-two per cent, of 
the Indian population are now Ca
tholic as vouched for by Ihe late- 
indefatigable chief pastor, the Right 
Rev. Bishop O’Connor. But there 
yet remains much to be done. The 

•eight hundred miles of territory holds 
great possibilities for expansion and 
development, and Bishop Scollard, 
strong in the strength of manhood’s 
prime and in the first fervor of 
Apostolic zeal, may be expected to 
accomplish much. In pursuit of his 
work there will be little of the glit
ter of glory and the horizon w ill of
ten times be grey, but that a mag
nificent aggregate of good will be 
aeeomplished may be confidently an- j 
ticipated, and accompanying it will 
be a great incidental aid in the ' 
building up of New Ontario, a con
summation looked forward to as one 
of the most material blessings that j1

Un the 20tb ult. the 
Canada shall obliterate a sy stem of ’eriter«-tl the home of

has succeeded in making j dence 
' himself famous by re-vamping the 

pxer ancient theory of decay after middle 
life The learned doctor has con
vinced himself that no groat work can 
be done by any man who has passed 
the age of forty. He added, though 
now he explains it was only a joke, 
that men who have lived beyond 
sixty should be chloroforini-d.

A new theory is gaming ground 111 
these days that the world is going 
mad by a gradual process If there 
be anything in this the materialistic 
trend of modern thought is resjionsi- 
ble for it, and the so-called scientists
are the undisputed leaders of the primary schools with which the peo- 
dancc of derangement. Suppose iur p|p 0f the Territories are well con- 

moment the case of a lunatic tent. And this demand is raised in 
xvho had received his certificate of the much-abused name of provincial 
madness from a duly appointed me- rights. As soon as this discussion 

jdical officer of some state asylum, shall have jiassed from the noisy 
, Imagine such a lunatic to have slip- held of uniforn ed new spaper bluster 
ped from detention and disguised him- to the responsible and competent 

' self in the cap and gown of a uni- 
: xersity professor. When next we see 
him be is instructing a crowd of 
medical students in the doctrine of 
chloroforming all their patients at t>u 
years of age. Then, the lunatic be
ing discovered, be explains with in
nocent impressiveness that he was 
only joking with the class. Where 
docs the joke t rise 111 the ease of 
Dr. Osier that most people would 
fail to .see in the instance of the cer
tificated lunatic?

The serious side of Dr. Osier’s 
joke, apart from its bad taste, is 
the fact that not a few medical ec
centricities over in the United States 
have been advocating for years the
use nf chloroform in all cases where and well Not one contrary opinion
the physician considers that the has been quoted from the Territories,
game is not worth the candle, or in ! Premier Haultain says if he were 
other words the patient s chance of'dictator of the new provinces he 
life is not a fair equivalent for would not change it. The Globe,
the pain he must suffer if pulled so far as we are in a position to
through These medical humanitar-1 judge, has no other guidance than

1 death took place at the residence 
her sister, Miss Wmifrid Dunbar,"

of 
. of

Mrs. Margaret Moody, widow of the 
late James Moody, and daughter of 
the late Samuel Dunbar. She is 

I survived by one daughter, Miss Wmi- 
' frid Moody Mr. Samuel and John 
Dunbar are brothers. Rev. Mother 
Margaret Mary of the Good Shepherd 

j Convent, San Antonia, Texas, is a 
sister. The funeral took place from 
J 22 Borden street at nine o’clock Fri
day morning, to St. Peter’s church, 

j where requiem high mass was cele
brated by the pastor, the Rev L. 

i Minehan, thence to St. Michael's 
Cemetery. IMP.
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.Angel of Death 
Mr P. Hatley,

1 nionists. They had hoped to put 
Sir Anthony MacDonnell upon the de
fensive, instead of which they find 
l/ird Dunraven taking the offensive 
and carrying the war into their camp 
From a constitutional point of view, 
Sir Edward Carson has placed him
self in an impossible position The 
only answer to Lord Dunraven can be 
an apology in some form or the oth
er With the precedent of ('apt Lee’s 
silent expiation of his recent offence 
before him, Sir Edward Carson need 
have no fear of any more serious 
consequences.

But it must be quite apparent to 
any observer that there is a good 
deal m this business that needs clear
ing up. On the face of it, Mr. 
Wyndham would appear to have dis
played the peculiar kind of courage in 
the matter for which he has justly 
earned a reputation in Ireland There 
is no possible explanation of his 
silence after his colleagues’s attack 
on his immediate subordinate than 
that he is .iir.nd of the l ister dead
heads. The inference they quite jus
tifiably draw from this chivalrous 
silence on the part of the Chief Se
cretary is that he desires to shuffle 
off responsibility for Irish administra
tion on to the shoulders of the Under 
Secretary. A permanent official with 
such a chief is to be condoled with 
Perhaps 1-ord Lansdowne may not 
show himself so devoid of common 
courage if Lord Dunraven challenges 
him m the Lords.

Mr. Craig has given notice to ask 
i the Chief Secretary to-day the fol-

The twenty-first annual meeting of 
the Toronto Savings Bank Charitable 
Trust was held at St John’s Grove, 
Sherbourne street. His Grace tàc 
Archbishop presided, with Thomas 
Flynn, Hugh T Kelly and M. O’Coo 
nor, other members of the board, in 
attendance. It was determined to 
set aside from the earnings of the 
year the sum of $750, to be dis
tributed among the charities, and the 
treasurer, M. O'Connor, was directed 
to apportion it as follows: St. Ni
cholas Institute for Hoys, $160; Sa
cred Heart Orphanage, Sunnyside, 
$150; House of Providence, $160 
Monastery of Our Lady of Charity 
$)«t0; St Mary's Industrial Schoo. 
for Girls, $100; House of Industry 
S100; St. Vincent de Paul Children 
Aid Society, $50

Will of Miss Anna Maria Morar

Strachan Ave , and called away 
his loving wife after an illness of 
some weeks’ duration from pneumon
ia, out of which was developed ma
laria fever

Mrs. Halley was the only daughter {'lowing question: “What part Sir 
of Michael and Wmnifred Boylan of Antony MacDonnell took in suggest- 
Caledon. She was married to Peter mg or preparing the proposals now 
Haffcy by Rev. Dean Egan of Barrie, known as the Dunraven Devolution 
twenty-seven years ago, since which Scheme’ Was the date on which Sir

The will of Miss Anna Marta Mur 
an, whose estate is valued at $5,164 
leaves the following bequests: Hous. 
of Ikovidence, $1,000; St. Michael s 
Hospital, $1,000. Sunnyside Orphan 
age, $500, offerings for masses at 
Convent of Proeious Blood, $100 
Rev. Dr Trecev, parish priest of 
Dizie, offe-.iigs for masses, $500; Mis 
Irene VcKeown, daughter of Mm 
McKeown of Chicago, $100

consideration of parliament, the facts 
of the case mat receive the attention 
they deserve.

l.IRU.RAiJSM, PROVINCIAL 
RIGHTS AND THE GLOBE.

Tho Globe seems to have convinced 
itself of the expediency of opposing 
the continuance of the school system 
that went into operation in the 
Northwest Territories under the \ct 
of 1875, and which the Autonomy Bill 
introduced bv Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
sanctions and aporoves. The rea
sons behind the course chosen by The 
Globe arc not apparent. Its own 
commissioner has reported in detail

time they have resided in Sf Mary's 
parish, Toronto. The late Mrs. 
Haffcy was much beloved by friends 
and neighbors alike, for her many 
estimable qualities of mind anil

Antony MacDonnell first communicat
ed his ideas on the subject to I»rd 
Dunraven prior to the second reading 
of the Land Act of 1903’ When did 
the Chief Secretary first hear of these

heart And although for many years communications, and what steps did 
she did not enjoy the best of health, he or the Government take in conse- 
>et she was never known to mur- quence thereof, and whether Sir An- 
mur, but had always a cheerful word tony MacDonnell’* appointment in 
and a read- smile for all w ith whom Ireland is regarded by the Govern- 
she came in contact. Her death ment as a temporary one. and if so. 
leaves a sad vacancy in the home when it is intended to terminate it?" 
where the bereaved family mourn the The Globe, which is inspired by 
hiss of a fond wife and loving mo- the Ulster Unionists, gave prominence 
ther. During her Iasi illness *e was to a remarkable paragraph on this 
attended In Rev Father Williams, subject last evening. It stated that 
and having received the rights and Sir Antony MacDonnell'* retirement 
consolation of the Church which she was decided upon a recent meeting of 
loved anil Icing surrounded by the the Caninet, but that the result was 
lannlv, she passed peacefully and hap- a threat hv Lord I.ansdowne that he 
pily away to the home of her Kter- would resign If this determination

ti,„» __. iial Pliss Her pall-bearers were were persisted in. It was further
11 1 or^s sattsiactorily |l(,r four nephews. Messrs. Thus, stated that, though Sir Antony would

Bourke, John Gunning, .las. Walsh continue to discharge his duties for 
and Maurice Walsh, also Mr P the present, the state of his health 
Conderan and Jos. Finn The fun- would in any case force him to resign 
eral, which was largely attended, before long. For this latter state- 
look place on the 23rd ult , from the ment I understand there is no foun- 
family residence on Strachan avenue, dation whatever
to St. Mary’s church, theme to St. ! --------------------
Michael's Cemetery. Rev. Father

St. Helen's Parish
The monthly distribution of testi

monials to the boys of St. Helen's 
School took place Tuesday morning 
February 28th, in the presence of tb« 
rector, Rev Father Walsh

The following boys secured for 
•‘excellent" 95 per cent, of notes ob 
tamable, and *5 per cent lor second 
grade marked “good" :

Senior Fourth—Excellent — F. Bo
land, W Artkin, R. Clarkson, T
Dault, J Foley, W Markle. Good— 
F. Brennan, E LYeary, F Hartnett
F. Riordan

Junior Fourth—Excellent — A
Fayle, F Wilson, C O'Connor, B
Kearns, V. Kirby, H. Goodwin, T 
Oolgan, C. O’Leary. Good—F. Red 
din, V. Pegg, J. Keanev.

Senior Third.—Excellent—A. Galla 
gber, F FJlIard, J Power, H Pegg.
G. Norman, A. Maloney, W Kerr

Junior Third — Excellent—E. Tor-
pey, P. Hynes.

At the close the Rev. Pastor com
plimented the hots on the succès*

! achieved by them in securing “tes
timonials of honor” and urged on 
them to persevere, aiming always 
higher, and to bear in mind that 
only to them who continue in well 
doing is the crown given.

The Hearthstone

van come to our broad 
nun ion.

and fair Do-

Mr. SÎFTON AND THE 
MENT.

OOVERN-

Ihv Globe publishes the statement 
that Hon. Clifford Sifton, Minister 
of Interior, has sent in his resigna
tion to Sir Wilfrid Laurier through 
dissatisfaction with the provision 
made for minority schools in the 
new provinces.

TERRITORIAL SCHOOL SYSTEM.
The amount of crass ignorance that 

is being printed daily in tbe news
papers of Toronto about tbe educa
tional pro* ikons of the Alberta and 
Saskatchewan Autonomy Bill suggests 
the probability of the people to this 
part of Canada knowing absolutely 
nothing about the cause of all the 
newspaper excitement One tragic 
artist in a daily paper shows the 
giant West prone upon the prairie, 
spiked to the earth and fettered with 
a Quebec school system. This car
toon conveys a fair impression of 
popular lack of information. In 
the Territories *bere is no Quebec 
school system. Tbe system in op
eration is a very much improved 
Ontario system, and the reason why 
it is better is that the administra
tion of educational affairs has been 
entrusted to better educated and more 
intelllgeet men than Ontario has been 
prodeung in recent years. In the

Il D-

lans are the product of reputable 
i medical schools; and it is indeed a 
question whether the laws of most 
lands have not allowed too much 
power«and privilege to all dose cor
porations doing business as medical 
schools.

But leaving Dr. Osier's unfortunate 
expression and the still mor" alarm
ing suggestions it may give rise to, 
out of the question, his theory of the 
criRLs at the age of forty is about as 
crazy as his joke. Races of men and 
individuals also, differ in regard to 
the period of decay, as the eagle and 
the sparrow, the oak and the maple. 
The r’dt is the longest lived and the 
best preserved among mankind to-day. 
The AngL Saxon is worn out bv lux
ury. The crisis in the case of the 
Irishman may be 60 or 70, whereas 
the other fellow may rome up against 
it at forty fxxik at old Senator

that
ette

furnished bv The Montreal Gaz-'cckbrâlod mass aw1 offic,eV<t! at the grave
a month ago when it suggested The many floral and spiritual offer- 

that the Act of 1875 be ignored and infcs testify to the high esteem in 
the education question left to The pro- which thp deceased lady was held
vinoes themselves. The Gazette was *1k; !,‘aves, to n'ou"'ther ,h^

. , husband, two daughters, Minnifred
prompted by part) interests. The and Maude, and three sons, James, 
Globe, without any such prompting, John and Peter, all at home, also one 
has reached the conclusion that Op- i brother, John Boylan ot Toronto
position party interests and provin-! Junction, to all of whom we extend

................. . , . . .the hand of sympathy in this their
a rights are linked in harmony. j,our Df bereavement Will the

kind readers of the Vatholie Register 
please join with us in breathing a

Where arc the grounds for this ready
made conclusion? By setting aside 
t.bc Act of 1875 the federal govern
ment would necessarily disturb the ex
isting educational system, and in the 
absente of any warrant from the 
Territories would thereby also inter
fere in provincial rights. Do the 
people of the Territories know what 
is good for them, or must they be 
coat bed by Tbe Globe and a few 
ex-P.P.A. Liberals in Toronto? The 
Conservative party in Manitoba likc-

Convert Priests Make Other Converts -------
■ ■ — j When tbe logs are burning free,

In England the non-Catholic mission theJ»® *• of glee;
work has been undertaken in good “7” heart gives out its bes-
earnest by a band of convert minis- Then the talk is full of zest;
ters Prominent among these con- | ^our an<* Devcr ^ar,
verts are Fathers Filmer, Chase, wasmade for love and cbee. 
Evans, Sharpe and Grimes Some Henry \ an Dyke in Harper s Muk -
of these fathers have had some years | 7lM‘
of exjierience in the priesthood They ———

; have associated themselves together DIED
under the title of Our Lady of Com- ! ____
passion and Archbishop Bourne has j
assigned to them a portion of the HAFFEY—At 119 Strachan aveaue.

from
fervent prayer to the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus to have mercy on her soul. 
R.l.P.

parts i

Wark attending to the business of the ■ wlse Pos,'s as a self-constituted guar-| Mr {lettering js a prominent
country regularly at Ottaw-a regard- . l**an provincial rights in the new member of St Paul’s church, and
less of the veather He is in his ! Provinces The Manitoba conception also figures conspicuously in the
102nd xear. Senator Scott has pass-! of provincial rights for Alberta and :i:ast. E?d
e<l four score and wriU.i a better : Saskatchewan is to strip the infant Uie^office oKice-President His nu- 
hand than .tost young men who pass states of portions of their swaddling ; merous acquaintances in this organ-
the civil serxice examination Both idothei. Sinte the days when tlie i/ation as xvell as some others with
are Irish, of course , veteran fathers of Liberalism in o„-1 which he is socially connected, will

Dr. Osier says he has been years æ. ! ta"o contend.-d for and x indicated the
the matter of his «aav I prinelf>k‘ of Provincial rights in ter

Customs Department Appointment

The many friends of Mr. Jno. llel- 
fering, a well-known resident of East 
Toronto, No 260 Broadview avenue, 
will be pleased to learn of his re- _____

,mit appointment to a position in Ljnen ShOW6P for MlSS M. E. Woods
the customs department of this city. ____

Westminster Parish, and out 
his home thev go to various 
of Ixondon and elsewhere and give j 
missions to non-Uatbolics It is ai 
part of their policy to avoid all ! 
controversy and to content them-1 
selves with simply .explaining Catho
lic doctrine to thé crowds who come 
to listen to them They are secur
ing some very remarkable results. 
They have a large class of converts 
under instruction all the time

Toronto, on Jan 20th, Mary Brid
get, the beloved wife of P. Halley, 
aged 53 years May she rest in 
peace

That which is too little iur luxury 
is abundantly enough lor nature

The English and Welsh Bishops of 
the Church of England have been ask
ed by a correspondent if it is true, 
as his doctor asserts it is, that not 
one of them believes in the miracu
lous in religion Their replies are 
in the negative. /~-

There are authors w ho are as point-

doubtless wish 
inew avocation.

him success in

cumulating
upon the crisis at forty 
ished it will be worthless only as a 
special study of race decadence. Dr. 1 
Osier's field of study has been limited | 

ito the Anglo-Saxons of the United 
I Stwiæ. 1

Northwest Territories the people. |
•ferstaod ihe^tetefiÿ' oL a, natirnigl Many À the misfits a*jl failures

8»^ Y|ey runder- .both in the spiritual and the mater- 
meenmr of reft j4j life are due te dote* Ihe right 

1 fTMMpi **bol sys- j
l to date ftom 1.88$. lor a little

1 -.»y
When fin- | r,tor>’ i,n(f eonstitutional powers......powers Sympathy Offered

against federal opposition, what a ____
Jailing off there has been in the Mr and Mrii (’barters of 35 Bright 
policy of The aild lhv L|ass „( strwt rc8idcnts of St. Paul’s
degenerate Liberals for whom alone 
it is qualified to speak to-dar! Pro
vincial rights arc always best under
stood in the provinces concerned. Sir
Wilfrid LeurW has consulted the. 
best opinion of tbe Territoried and of

par-
1 ish, have tbe sympathy of many in 
tbe loss of their infant child, William 
John Charters, born Feb. 1st, died 
Feb. 27th The funeral took place 
on Tuesday morning.. The bereaved 
patent» had already sustained the 
loss of twq 
former 
losing their

A pleasant surprise greeted Miss
M E Woods, bride-elect of St Hel- «■* as they are inexhaustible in their 
en’s Parish, when on Thursday even- ! literary resources They measure 
mg a number of her friends called i knowledge by bulk, as it lies in the 
and presented her with a line array j ru<ie block, without symmetry, with- 
i f linen for her new' home Among ou^ d^ign flow many commenta 
those present were Mrs. P A. tors are there on the classics, how 
Woods, Mrs Dan Woods, Mrs Walter niai1' on Holy Scripture, from whom 

hts Blakeslee, Miss Ada Murphy, Miss we rise up wondering at the leannrn^ 
Dolly Bates. Miss Maude Wedge- which has passed before us. and w. ■ 
wood, Miss Eva Marsdon, Miss Allie ; dering whv it passed'
McCue, Miss Woods and Miss Irene —'■■■■■■» ■■■
Woods A few hours were pleasant
ly spent in music; supper was serv
ed and the health of the brkle-elect 
drunk, her friends in departing wish
ing her every success and happiness

re due to doteg tbe right ” "■ rermone* and of CTJ Wttfc 'we,
# jtst a 'ifjSJr .♦6^* sdon, 10 anA^ an people ih the Autonomy ?ormer lœs increased tbeif grief, st Wflhrow. 
Je too tote. j ... tat us comult Liberal opinion josing their only remaining <*ild. ' Jto àny W

Excursion to Europe

The handsomely illustrated pamph
let of summer excursion to Europe j 

week In Rome> of the Rer, Dr | 
Toronto,‘will he sent free! 

address Ob’ application to him j

E. A. ENGLISH
Beal Estate
48 VICTORIA ST.

tOftORJTO :
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PROMPT UT 
m LOWEST MAIUUT

t For SANITARY and all other reasons use the 
" CLEAN, SOFT, SILKY, TOUGH

Powder
n
o
» FOiLET PAPERS

Manufactured by

THE IMPERIAL COAL C9
A p CENTS

a pound can
25 cents a half pound can

fAT ALL 
GROCERS :

2
DRESS WELL
Pint, then talk b usine* and you’ll 
get a hearing Don’t buy expen
sive new suits—let me redeem your

old ones.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet”
Ole»n«r and Repairer of 

Clothing
jo Adelaide West. Tel. Main 3074.

TOPICS OF AN OLD- 
TIMER

prime importance Those men were 
all members of the Reform party. 
And with them, as Governor, was 
I»rd Elgin The latter, of course, 
was not a Corkonian nor an Irish
man, but he was not what is in 
this generation so much vaunted, an 
Anglo-Saxon.

It looks as if the Irish in Canada 
were coming by their own again. 
Within the last twenty years I have 
noticed that at one time nearly all 
the governors of the provinces and 
territories were Irish, and as I have 
read nothing against their integrity 
or ability I presume they were good 
governors How many of the pres
ent governors are Irish or the sons 

: of Irishmen is something I will have 
to look into.

Royal Baking Powder is made from pure grape 
cream of tartar, and is absolutely pure.

Royal Baking Powder assures wholesome 
food ; it makes the best biscuits, cakes 
and all hot-breads; it protects the family 
from the* danger of alum and other 
injurious substitutes.

I M. Lddj - Cuti aui Toilet—12.000 sheets in four rolls, gi c* ' ' r#
for the average family—for one dollar, with nick le fiatare* free.

other well known brands of Kddy*» Toilet a re
in Roll*—•‘Standard**, Hotel York. Mammoth. Etc.
In Sneet*- “Imperial1*, “Royal**, “Regal”, Orient'*. Etc.

FOR SALE BY FHST-CLA38 DEALERS EVERYWHERE

upply

ifrincd Venal

Royal Baking I dwder saves
butter, dour and eggs; saves

time, saves 
health.

IV AFFILIATION WITH 
TORONTO UNIVERSITY

Although 1 have sern nothing about - 
— i it 111 the daily papers, 1 understand !

Hfctery Repeating Itself—Irishmen Pro- that many of the present Ontario ad-
__ _ xyi,-- mnustratlou are the sons of Irish■llMt iD Canadian Affairs When cltuelis Tlie men of fifty years ago !

Six Corkonlans Ruled the Country — | were members and leaders of the
■any Governors of Irish Extraction !fclormv *Jart- • ^ are* Conservatives. It may thus be seen
—The Predominance of the Irish that the Irish furnish the ability in
Bernent in the Present Conservative b10th th* Canadian parties l do not ;
„ . - . , _. claim that Mr. Whitney, the Urniser-
Cabinet of Ontario- The Irish Liter- vativc leader, is Irish or the son of

Irish parents, or like President ;
Roosevelt, .half Irish; but he certain
ly must have a just appreeiation of 
Irish ability. To what nationality 

I his forbears belong 1 do not .mow,
I but his name does lot indicate that 

and a Great Celtic Scholar. ! he hvs Irish blood in his veins, yet

ary Movement—The Study of Irish 
Language. History and Ancient In
stitutions- The Celtic Language in, 
Prance — Ernest Renan a Breton

EUROPE sm
A WEEK IN ROME

Fur Free Programme of tour write 
REV. UR. WITH ROW, 

Toronto, Ontario.

History seems to repeat itself in 
Oat&rio The period between 1852 
and 18*7 was a troublous one here 
IV Catholics were fighting for a prin
ciple They were fighting for se
parate schools—for the right to edu
cate their children in the manner 
they thought best, without it costing 
them too much They were not as
sailing any other body's rights and 
were contending only for their own. 
IVy asked that their school taxes 
should be set aside for the uiainten- 
.utoe of Catholic separate schools. 
They did not propose to destroy or 
injure the public schools then estab
lished There were good and sub-1 
■eiantlal reasons why they should 
demand this right. They believed 
that religion and morality should 
go band in hand with the utliei bran- ] 
«■bee of education. There are many j 
l*rotestants who believe it now and 
would have the Hible read in the ; 
-cbools if they had their way. I | 
hear a good deal now about the | 
advantage of having the children of i 
Catholics and !‘rotes t ants educated

“Divine Vision." He is about to 
issue a book of short tales, which 
long ago crept like living creatures 
into his nnnd and the recording ol 
them was his first effort to write. 

Crown 1 reland at the present time has been 
the lot described as “a nest of singing

we g vc him credit for his discrim
ination. Those, I am told, whose 
parents came from the green isle, are 
Hon J J. Foy, Minister of
Lands, and thé only one of__ ___
with whom 1 have any acquaintance bird 
His father, Patrick Foy, was a whole- !
sale grocer when I came first to To- Thp study of Irish language, Irish 
ronto, and I was his near neighbor i history and ancient Irish institutions 

I on the opposite side of King street, *s now making great progress. But 
i for several years, and knew lus dis- 'he liquid sounds of the Irish tongue 
tinguishcd son when he was a small arc n°t so much heard in Canada to- 
boy. 1 am delighted that the lat- da> » they were sixty years ago 
ter has reached a position so dis- j There was then in Hamilton, or 
tinguished as minister of the crown.
and a leading member of the first 
Conservative Cabinet of Ontario. It 
is not unbecoming of him to fill a 
place in the Conservative leadership 
because his fatlicr was a Conservative

somewhere in its vicinity, a colored 
man who spoke the language, having 
learned it from his employer, who 
was an Irish blacksmith.

There are 910,000 Bretons in Frcnce
before him I congratalate Mr Foy who speak the Breton dialect of the 
and his friends for the exalted posi- Celtic. In Ireland, the Scottish 
lion to which he has arisen, as he is i Highlands, and the Isle of Man Gae- 
a credit to his father’s lellow-coun lie is spoken In Wales they speak 
try men and coreligionists, and be- the Cymric, which is a Celtic Un
cause he is a Conservative is no rea- guage One of the greatest scholars

together I heard it then It is a 
blessed thing to have the various ele-... .
meets of the population brought up 
together in love and friendship, to ; 
aid one another in all the pursuits | 
and enterprises of life. It is a Ca- I 
cholic doctrine to low our neigh
bor as ourselves, even those who dif- | 
fer from its in religion This can be
done without sacrificing a principle. 1. . ... . , .
without abandoning that which is Party credit and confer honor on
most essential in life; without ignor- 

religion and morality in eduea-!
. kwtro Kiwi n tvvan«< 1 IviWir.

ed that honor on the son of an Irisli-

son why w e should uot extend to hun 
a hearty and well-deserved support, 
that he may advance in popularity 
and influence.

The other Irish members of the Ca- 
the H-.n W J Hanna, 

Provincial Secretary; Hon N. Mon- 
teith, Minister of Agriculture Hon. 
R A. I*yne, Minister of Education 
I am not comjietent to discuss the 
merits of the gentlem^i but I am 
willing to give them a fair trial. I 
only am desirous that th«-\ will do

of the last century was a French Celt, 
whose name was Ernest Renan, but a 
native of Brittany, residing in Paris 
He used to preside at an annual Cel
tic dinner there

WILLIAM HALLEY

WHEN ALL ELSE
HAD FAILED

themoelves. As Mr. Whitney, the
has selected the speaker as

-,__ . — ! well as his Cabinet. Ih1 has confcrr-tion There have been many tneor- :
ms formed and manv experiments

Dodd’s Kidney Mils Cured 
Bladder Troubles

hie

THE LIFE POLICY
Is the best and cheapest for 
the man who wants insur
ance without investment. It 
provides a maximum of pro
tection for a minimum pay
ment .................................

The security obtained un- 
dor a life policy with the

NORTH AMERICAN

is unexcelled, and the con
ditions as to surrender and 
loan values, paid-up and ex
tended insurance are exceed
ingly liberal............................

If you are interested we would 
be pleased to have one of onr 
representatives see you and 
explain fully........................ .......

HOME OFFICE, TORONTO
John L. Blaikik, President 
L. v oi Oman, A.I.A., F.C. A.,

Managing director 
W. B. Taylor, B.A., LLB ,

Secretary

St. Michael’s 
College

Voder the special patronage of His Grace the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Basiliau Fathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses

Special courses for student» preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.

terms, when paid in advance :

Board and Tuition, per year.......% 160
Day Pupils.......................................... 30
For further particulars apply to

REV. J. R. TEE PA’, President.'!

WHY „
Canada’s Famous Train
n

the

MARITIME EXPRESS ’’
Leaving Montreal 12.00 o’clock noon, 

daily except Saturday
DOES THE BUSINESS

between
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, 

HALIFAX and the SYDNEYb
with connection for

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
NEWFOUNDLAND

Loretto Abbey BECAUSE
wnininTAti sim !lS DI Fl illfif <Uld S160DÎWILLING TON PLACE 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

This fine institution recently enlarged to over 
twice Its former size is situated convenient!\ 
near the business part of the city and yet suffi 
ciently remote to secure the quiet and seclusion 
so congenial to study.

The course of instruction comprises every 
branch suitable to the education of young ladies

Circular With full information as to uniform, 
terms, etc., may be had by addressing

LADY SUPERIOR,
Wellington Flack,

TORONTO.

and

Car

St. Joseph’s 
Academy Toronto

The Course of Instruction in this Academy 
embraces every Branch suitable to the educa
tion of young ladies.

In the Academic Department special atten
tion is paid to Modern Langusob», Fine 
arts. Plain and Fancy Needlework.

Pupils on completing their Mvsical Corxer 
and passing a successful examination, conducted 
by professors, are awarded Teachers' Certifi
cates and Diplomas In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Government 
Art School, and awards Teachers' Certificates.

In the Collegiate Deeartmbnt pupils are 
prepared for the University, and for Senior and 
junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Cer
tificates

Diplomas awarded for proficiency in Phono
graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectus, 
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

Dining and Sleeping 
Service is Unequalled

THAT IS WHY
Write for time tables, fares, etc. to

Toronto Ticket Office 
51 King Street East

GRAND TRUNK "ystTm
SPECIAL

ONE WAY EXCURSION
TO

Billings, Mon., •84.25

mg

man t»o—the lion .1 W. St John, 
thr member for West York. There 
are only five other members of the 
Cabinet, so that the Irish hate one 
half. Hon. A. J. Matheson of South 
Lanark, is f’tovintial Treasurer He

So is Hon

tried to accomplish this, but the 
most practical method yet devised 
u; the system as now earned out in 
<"an.tda It efficiently preserves the
nght of thr minority without en
croaching on the rights of the nit- , , .. , ,
.oritv The rTV ™t intolerable 1 ^ ' * HdMlne of Hamilton, who is 
s'tmolv the utteranee of intolerance. , ... ., , ,,K ' . , I a minister without portfolio Honthe rage of defeated bigotry One of 1 ---- 1
the great problems of government is 
how to grant minorities their rights 
without violating great princinles 
That wc have in Canada aeromplish- 
ed this with regard to education 
might to be a cause for rejoicing in
stead of contention, is the writer’s 

and as good Canadians all 
ought to re mice that we have solved 
a difficult problem 
and satisfaction of the 
should be the aim of the statesman 
"id *’•« enlightened legislator; and 
the Toronto !*ress does itself no ire 
•lit bv railing at the proposals of 
enlightened thought

Irishmen and men of Irish descent 
have always been prominent in Cana-

Dr Willoughby of Hast Northumber
land, is also a minister without 
l«ortfiilio I hope he is of English 
IiIimnI, because I would not like to see 
a British colonv without a man of , 
English blood in her cabinet, espec
ially a Conservative cabinet The 
othn 1 member is Hon. J O Heaume 
of N Tth Essex, who fills tire posi- 

TheTanDinesK ti,,n < ’ Minister of Public Works. Dr 
\vLi. ,Js „le B’-aur r is a Frcnch-Canadian, and 

was torn at Anderson, Ont , and was 
educated at Assumption College. 
Sandwich His fellow countrymen 
are thankful for the favor conferred 
on them by having one of their na- 
<tonality in on Ontario Cabinet,which 
ix only a policy of recent years. The 
example, however, was set bv the 
Liberals, who gave the speakership 

and a cabinet position after- 
to the Hon Mr Eventurel.

I nearly forgot to notice that the 
German clement also has représenta

.Thiucr Atwell Proves that Lumbago 
and Bladder Trouble* an Ceased 
by I htteused Kiilncv s.

Campbellford, Ont., Fell 27.—(Spe
cial.)—That Lumbago and Bladder 
trouble are both in tin* case of Mr. 
James Atwell of this place Mr \t- 
wcll says:

“I had Iaimbago and Bladder Trou
ble In passing my uriii would hurt 
me so as to almost cause tears to 
come to my eyes I used medicines 
and a bandage prescribed by my doc
tor but got no relief Then I tried 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and they cured 
me for good and all I will never 
he without Dodd's Kidney Pills in 
the house.

Cure your Kidnevs with Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and they will strain the 
c.v - of Lumbago. Rheumatism, 
Dropsy or Bladder Troubles out of the 
blood

K«TAP2.lSHHV
U?1

d 1 an affairs Sir Guy Carlton, Sir . first. 
William Johnston, Lord Duflena, Sir war(ls 
Dominic Daly were Irishmen born 
Many others of great prominence 
were Irishmen too But the climax 
was reached when six Corkonia»* 1 the llon 
ruled the country This was when ^ 
the BUMwin-l-afontainr Administra
tion was in power The Corkonians, 
to be sure, were not “the whole 
tiling," but they were a good deal 
of it Hon Robert Baldwin, the I Te
rn iet, was the son of a Corkonian,
Sir Francis Hincks, the receiver- 
general, was Cork born; Hon Ro
bert Baldwin Sullivan was provincial 
-•■cretarv; Jas. I! Killally was coin- 
miesiooet oi public works; Louis H. 
Drummond was solicitor-general for 
Ixiwer Canada, and there was anoth
er whose name I do not now' remem
ber, all Corkonian. or the sons of 
Corkonians. And never were there 
so man reforms enacted m < ’anada 
as during the administration of those 
Corkoaia.1»—the seigne-rial tenure, 
the clergy reserves. the municipal 
laws, the rebellion losses, Vie edu
cation a.' system and u nv others of

A Pointed Question

Nell is a little girl who is allowed 
to join the diners at her house when 
there are guests ou the stipulation 
that she «hall keep very quiet 

On several occasions the little girl 
was refused dessert, on the ground 

tion in this new Conservative cabinet. I that “it was not good for her.”
Vtam Beck of London being Recently, when there were not a 

a member without portfolio few guests at dinner at the house in 
There do not seem to be portfolios en- ! question, the youngster, having <>b- 
ough to go around and some new tained permission to speak, naively

FARM 
iLABORERS!

Farmers Desiring 
Help for the coming 
season should ap
ply at once to the
Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Write for application lorm to

THOS. SOUTHWOBTH
Director of Colonization

TORONTO

School of 
Practical Science

TORONTO

The Faculty of Applied Science and 
Engineering of the University of Toronto.

Departments of Instruction.
I-Civil Engineering. 2-Minin g Engine* 

ering 3-Mechanical and Electrical 
Engineering. 4-Architecture. 

5-Analytieal and Applied 
Chemistry.

Laboratories.
1-Chemical. a-Assaying. 3-Milling, 

4-Steam. 5-Metrological. 6-Elec
trical. 7-Testing.

Calendar with full information mar be 
had on application. t

JL T. LAING. Registrar.

Colorado Springs, Denver,
Helena, Butte, Mon.,
Ogden, Salt Like City»
Utah, 39.25

Nel<on. Rossland, B.C.,
Spokane, Wash. 39.75.

Portland,Ore.,Seattle, Wash. 
Vancouver. Victoria, B.C.. 42.26-

S.in Francisco, Cal., 44.00'

Proportionately Low Kates to other 
Points.

Tickets on sale from March let 
to May 15th, 1905

For tickets and full information call* on 
Agents Grand Trunk Railway.„ *

j. i>. McDonald.
District Pass. Agent

TORONTO

Shorthand
IX

i 20 Lessons

rawiwimm
UNEXCELLED
HTSTCEORCE Loudon Out

CANDLES

onus will have to be made, because 
Oamev has yet to he provided for 
Probably that of Mines is awaiting 
him

Liberal Conservatism seems to have 
nroeressed considerably of late Con
servât *sm in the eariv days was non- 
nrogressive and exclusive. Now it 
is hard to tell it from advanced I ih- 
er.ilism and there appears to be no
thing in the name, onh to conserve | 
« b-t ; -on,i and refrain from w hat j 
i» had in our institutions 'n-ere , 
d<w nnf seer-i to he a vetf ire nf fam- I 
H> - i-nnart ism left in its vomposi- | 
tion

asked:
“Mother will the dessert hurt me. 

or isn’t there enough to go round’” 
—Collier’s

The lower world must be travers
ed as shipwrecked mariners traverse 
the sea, with head above the billows, 

! eye and arms toward the shore

F

Carefulness in Hand
ling, thoroughness in washing 
Promptness in delivery,

3
Essentials in a successful 
Laundry. We possess them.

New Method Laundry
rj*’ Parliament St 

veeent»-
XT-., h 6 ttr^I M ai A, &0

One of the men of distinction in the 
new Irish literarv motement is Mr 
George Russell, who has been describ
ed as “the most whole-hearted vis
ionary of all the Celtic visionaries ” 
His personality is little known, and 
is an enicPl.t to all outside of a 
cherished circle iif friends. Of 1 he 
moment of which he is on*1 of the 

art central figures lie has himself writ- 
i ten: ''The spirit of men is not a 
product of nature, but antedates na- 

i ture, and is about it, as sovereign, 
being of the vei* essrnee of that 
snirit which breathed on the fare of 
the waters, and whose song, flowing 
from the silence as an incantation, 
summoned the stars into being out of 
chaos To regain th'at spiritual con
sciousness with its untrammelled ecs- 
taey. is the hope of every mvstic " 
Mr. Russell has written verses which 
are published in three siender vol
umes “Homeward . Songs by the 
<tv” .’’Ttie Earth and the

AIRCLOTH A CO.
Phone Main #22

ART and STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

Faclnrx lint showinoltis

301 YONOE ST., TORONTO

Superfluous Hair
kemoved by the New Principle

Da 9ïïiracfe
En«1ri !tii«, X-ray ordepilatoriee are 

ode fed you on ihe bare word ef the 
of «ratora and ataaufaetmreri. I) E 
MIRACLE is not. Itis the only method 
wl.K-b le indorsed by phreiemn», sur- 
gronr. derniatologietK, medicel journal* 
and 1 lominent magarme*. Booklet will 
nill be sent tree, in plain, sealed 
envelope.

Your money ber k without question if 
it fails to do "all ilia» ie claimed fur it.

PE MIRACLE mailed, sealed in 
plain wrapper, on receipt of 21. Write 
for it to dev to DF. MIRACLE CHEM 
ÎCAL GO., -3 Qvi.KN Street Went, 
XokcVTc,or

Alisolutely most complete and up 
to UatcMethoii-. : po-ition pi.aian 
teed; lessons by mail exclusively 
interference with regular occupation; 
no difficulties; everything simple and 
clear; indorsed l y hoards of educa
tion and leading newspapers; thou- 
sand» of graduate-- ; first Icksoii free 
for stamp.

And Oils for 
the
Sanctuary

Best quality—as cheap as the cheapest. 
All goods alisolutely guaranteed.
W. E BLAKE, 602 Queen fit. 

West, Toronto, Don.

!
no :

I
»<Sl$XSX51@@®ei)isXÿ)

IKARN

TheRoagMT simpson ssssr
l OReVIO OXT.

Department 51, Campaign 
Education

Of

211 Townsend Bldg.
NEW YORK

; PIANOS

MEN WANTED. Reliable *•* 
• in evrrv localitr 

throughout CaiiAil.1 to adx crttic our 
_Jgootl’ tacking up show «^rt1s «»n 

trrrv fmc^. and a 11 ronsplcuotisplaces;
dmtnlHiting «.mall advetWa* matter Com- 
mission or ‘«!ary a year or $*o a month and 
expenses, f vper dav. >teaily employment to 
rood retidt.le men We lav out vour work for 
you No experience needed. Write for full pmr- 
ticular* . _ _
SAl.VS MKH1CINAL CO Lordoa, Ont Can.

JOSEPH LOTTOS
DENTIST

i 14 6t. Eaigf at. Oppo*itej*n*«ft
se» «■» PT CAT’AAMNBS

TYPIIITEU
All niakAt rented end sold on instalments

UNITED TYFEWKITEB CO. Lilitei
TORONTO

Often what, appear to be the most
trivial occurrences of life prove to be ————————————
the most momentous. Manv are dis-1
posed to reeard a cold as a slight WORLD S GREATEST BELL FDUNDRV 
thing, deserving of little considéra- ] 
tion, and this neglect- often results 
in meet serious ailments entailing 
years of suffering. Drive out colds 
and coughs with Bkkle’s Anti-Con- 
smuptive Syrup, the recognuel rem- 

for all affections of the throat i ■ 
and lungs

Church l*ral and Chime Bell* 
lkr:U Copier and Tin Only
THF W VANIK*ZKN COMPANY 

Buckeye Bell Foundry 
Cincinuali. O. 

Kstahltxhrd

Our production* of the present (•> 
year are the finest that we have ‘J 

oO ever offeml ami represent, both in ty 
* extenor finish and quality of tone •’ 
(ÿ the highest excellence in piano 
-i manufacture. We solicit for them ^ 

a critical examination of the mnsi- ff> 
I») cal profession and the public. *

PR CES RIGHT !
$ TERMS TO HUT ;

---------------

f THEO-W- KARNGO. Î:
I LIMITED ;
* Meets. #1 rieaea, Beed fVyesr Pigs •> 

Orgeat eed Plane Pieyera
| WOODSTOCK, ONT. Z

BELLS
Alley Church and xhool BeîN Si

Hr Oatalocu^.
The C l BSM. Ça EtUsbere. O

|-seodj

100 WEDDING INVITATIONS
Announcements including inside and 
outside envelopes—samples mailed.

WALTON NNQIIAVIM COMPANY
1C ONESTNUT ET,

$2.50
a.
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Record of Proceedings of the 
Annual General Meeting

OF

The TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS

The Sixth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Toronto (ieneral 
'Trusts Corporation (being the twenty-third of The Toronto (ieneral Trusts 
* "oinpany) was held in the board room of the Corporation, on the corner 

« Yonge and Volbornc streets, Toronto, Wednesday, 22nd February, 1905 
There were present V 1). Matthews, W. If Beatty, J. L Hlaikie, B. 

IT Bull, Alfred Hoskin, K.C., J. W Langmuir, lion. .J. J. Foy, K. E. Ar- 
xl<', Robert .laflray, A U. Langmuir, lion. Cohn Campbell, John Y' Reid, 
-) it. Scott, K.C., John Patou, S Nordhemur, E. T. Malone, KC, B. E. 
Ualker, W. O. Watson. Alex. Smith, John T Small, James Davey, 1$. Os
ier E. Galley. Thou. Long, Aemilius Irving, K C., lion. S. C. Wood, J.

I Kenny. D. R. Wilkie, Hou. Richard Harcourt, A L. Malone.
Owing to the absence of Dr Hoskin, the President, the Hoe. S. C. 

Wood. X"Tee-President, took the chair, and Mr A. IV Langmuir, the Assist- 
int Manager, was appointed to act as Secretary.

The various linancial statements showing th* operations of the Corpor
ation for the year ended 31st December, 1904, were submitted by the Man
ning Director, Mr. J. W. Langmuir, and commented upon by him.

The Report of the Directors to the Shareholders was then read, as fol- 
ows Sixth Annual Report of the Directors of The Toronto (ieneral 
trusts Corporation, for the vear ended 31st December, 1901.

To the Shareholders:
The Dim-tors of Tin- Toronto General Trusts Corporation beg to sub- 

nit their Sixth Annual Report (being the twenty-third of The Toronto 
•General Trusts Company), which, together with the accompanying financial 
statements, shows the operations ol the Corporation and the financial re
sults of the same for the year ennui 3fst December, 1901

The new business taken over by the Corporation for the year amounts 
to $2 122 2!>fi 26, as shown by the following summary:
Executorships ........................................................................  $381.129.19
Administrations......................   357,2*2.12
Trusteeships ................................................................. ..................... 503,818 00
Investment Agencies ............................................................................ 163,225..5
Estate \gencies ..........-..................... ***,411 19

•Guaranteed Mortgage Investment Agencies ................................  137,372.61
<Vmmiteeeships ............................................ ......................- :........ —• 6,715.79
<«". lardianships __ w......... u ............................... 68,177.3*
Lunatic Estate Agencies ........ ........................ —• 51,828.13

Total......... ........... ....... -............................................. $2.122.296 20
In addition to the foregoing, the Corporation has during the year act

'd as Trustee for the issue of bonds and debentures for a large amount, 
mil has also been appointed Registrar. Tr.n.sfrr Agent, and in other capa- 

. -ities not included in the above summary.
The Profit an<l Loss Statement herewith submitted shows tlie sources 

ir.im which the revenues of the Corporation were derived, and the charges 
icainst the same The net profits for the \ear, after making provision for 

t-very ascertained or estimated loss, amount to $100,7*7.72. Out of tlies 1 
n t, profits your Directors have declared two semi-ai nual dividends at 
rate of 71 per rent, per annum, amounting to $75.000; have written 
trow the buildings and vaults at the Ura l Ofi’ce and Ottawa *1 1.276 52 
have carried forward to the credit of Profit .mil Loss $11,521.20

Y'our directors have to record with deep regret the death of three of 
li cit colleagues during the past year, nameh . Messrs T Sutherland Stax 
net, A. It. Lee and John Foy. the two former were on the Directorate 

nee the organization of the Corporation, i f'S2, and Mr Foy was up 
«'intol in the place of Sir Frank Smith, in 1901 

AV. of which is respectfully submitted 
J W. LANGMUIR, JOHN

Managing Director 
Toronto, February 2Hh, 19E5

Assets and Liabilities as at Dacembcr 3ht.
ASSETS

CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

the
of!

and

HOSKIN,
President

1904.

Mortgages on Real Estate ......................
«ebentures .....  ..... ....................-----

' ,oans on Stocks and Bonds ...................
Real Estate-

Corporation’s Office Buildings, and Safe 
Vaults at Toronto and Ottawa

Sundry Assets ...... ....................................
Cash on Hand and in Banks ................

$908,1*5.7* 
76,178.61 
12.312 I*

Deposit
310,961.51 

33,086.04 
68,735 09

$1,139.763 55
TRUST ESTATE. AGENCY AND GUARANTEES 

INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS
Mortgages on Real Estate .................................... $9,251,651.97
Vb*nti«-es 

Loans on Stocks and Bonds 
vt 'ash on Hand and in Banks

2.8**,*11 28 
695,707.71 
301,529.68

13,151,806 61

$14.591,569 19
trust estates and \GENCIES.

nrealiz-cd original Assets, including Real Estate, Mortgages,
Debentures, Stocks, and Bonds, etc....................................... 8,155,f60 .59

$22.717,029 78
LIABILITIES

CAPITAL ACCOUNT.
Capital Stock, fully paid ..........................................$1,000,000.00
Heeerve Fund .........................................  300,000.00
Dividend No. 12 ....................................................... 37,500 00
Profit and I/)ss ......................................................... 11,521.20
lutstanding Mortgage on Corporation's Building 

at Ottawa, assumed on pin . base <f premises
(maturing in year 1906) ..................................... 71,267.16

undry Liabilities ...................................  16,173.8*
$1,139,762 55

TRU.ST ESTATE AGENCY, AND GUARANTEED 
I NY- ESTM E NT ACCOUNTS, 

rounds for investment or distribution................................ 13,151,806.61

TRUST ESTATES \NI) AGENCIES, 
inventoried value of unrealized Assets of Estates and Agen

cies under administration by the Corporation ..................

$11,5*1,569 II

8,155,160 59 

$22,717,029 78

Profit and Loss Statement for Year Ended 
31st Uecemoer, 19U4

To Salaries, Rents, Provin
cial 'l ax, and all office ex
penses at Toronto, Otta
wa and Winnipeg ........... $ 88,510.11

To Fees paid President, 
Vice-Presidents, Direct
ors, Advisory Boards 
Inspection Committees 11,075.00 

ro Commission on Capital 
Loans, inspection of 
loans, and expenses for 
superintendence of proper
ties and collection of
rents ................................. 15,617.35

To Interest on outstand
ing mortgage on Corpora
tion’s building at Ottawa 

To balance carried down.

by balance brought 
forward from Dec
31st, 1903 ....... $8,168.09

Less amount voted 
by Shareholders 
to Auditors for 
year ending Dec.
3lst, 1903 .......  3,200 00

To Dividends Nos. H and
12 .................................................. $

To Written (XI the Corpor
ation’s Safe Deposit
Vaults .............................

To Amount expended in en
larging office and increas
ing vault accommodation 
in Corporation’s building 
at Ottawa, written off 

To Amount expended in re
modelling and increasing 
office accommodation on 
fourth floor of Corpora
tion’s building at Toron
to, written off ...............

To balance carried forward

2,800 00 
100,797.72

$218,830.51

75,000.00

2,000.00

B y Commission 
earned for man
agement of es
tates, collection 
of revenue, etc. 

By interest earned 
(including arrears 
of interest recov
ered) ...................

By net rents from 
Corporation s of
fice buildings at 
Toronto and Ot
tawa ...................

By net rents from 
Safe Deposit 
Vaults at Toron
to and Ottawa

101,231 22

9,670.25

5,178.55

6,191.10

2,785.12 : 

14 521 20

$100,797.73
! By balance brought 

down ................... $100', 7*7.72

the undersigned, beg to report that we have made a full etamina- 
df the books, accounts and vouchers of The Toronto General Trusts 
ration to the 31*t December. 1904, and find same to be correct and 

■properly set forth in the above statement of Profit and Ix*s We have 
mined and find lb order afl the mortgages, debentures, bonds, and scrip 

Corporation, as weU as thorn negotiated for the Supreme Court of 
' Ontario, afii trusts, estates, and agencies in the Corpora-

Ition s hands, and have checked same with Vie Mortgage and Debenture 
Ledgers and Registers

The bankers’ balances, after deducting outstanding cheeks, agree with 
the hooks of the Corporation We have also examined the reports of the 
Auditors of the Winnipeg and Ottawa Blanches, and find that they agree 
with the Head Office books.

(Signed) R F SPENCE,
F.C.A., “Can." 

GEO MACBETH, 
Auditors

Toronto, 15th February, 1*65.

i HE VICE-PRESIDENTS’ ADDRESSES.
Vice-President the Hon. S. C Wood, in moving the adoption of the 

report, said: In the absence of President Hoskin, 1 have the pleasure of 
moving the adoption of the report which has just been read. Upon the 
whole, it should be accepted as satisfactory.

You will notice that during the year over $2,000,00(1 worth of new es
tates and trusts have been placed under the care of the Corporation The 
net prolits, after payment of all expenses at the Head Office, and at the 
branches in Winnipeg and Ottawa, and after providing for every ascertain
ed loss, amounted to a little over $160,i8H) Out of this there has been 
paid the usual dividend of 71 per cent jer annum, amounting to $75,000; 
>11,276.52 has been written oh our office buildings and vaults, and $11,- 
521 20 has been carried forward to credit of profit and loss 

For the enormous amount of business transacted the profits have been 
very moderate, and will be considered by bankers, managers of loan com
panies, and other corporations, as decidedly small, and not by any means 
a fair equivalent for the responsibility assumed and work done; it may ns 
well be frankly stated that, for the kind of business the Corporation is 
earning on, Urge profits can never be looked for Our business is simply 
that of skilled managers of estates ami trusts, involving continued over
sight, and the greatest possible care in every branch of management. The 
revenues of the Corporation and the sources from which they are derived, 
arc plainly set forth in the profit and loss statement which has just been 
submitted to you, and from which it is quite evident that we are strictly 
conducting a trust and,agency business, and nothing else.

Our Hoard religiously adhers to the policy that was adopted when the 
Corporation was organised in 18*2, and from which it has never deviated, 
viz.: that it shall not transact any business of a speculative character, 
such as promotions, underwriting, or the purchase of securities of a more 
or less fluctuating value. Doubtless, with the expansion that lias taken 
place in Canada in recent years, this practice may have resulted in pecun
iary loss to the Corporation in the investment of its capital, but your Dir
ectors consider that the capital of the Corporation should be kept intact 
and free from risk, as security for the proper performance of its duties as 
executor, trustee, etc. The striLt adherence to this policy, along with the 

moderate fees allowed to and charged by the Corporation w ill in the future, 
as in the past, result in only moderate profits.

The successful management of estates and trusts aggregating over $22,- 
009.000, requires not only that the Generr.l and Assistant Managers shall 

; be men of acknowledged financial ability, and peculiarly adapted for this 
particular work, but also that the whole staff should be carefully select
ed an! trained, with the view of handling of estates and trusts in strict 
accordance with the law, the provisions of each trust, and in the best 
interests of the various legatirs or pari es interested, and also the proper 

i investment of 1he funds of the Corporation.
As an evidence of our success in this direction, I may state that in es

tablishing the important branches at Ottawa and Winnipeg, two of our 
superior officers were plated in charge, and their places filled by competent 
and trained members of the staff, without in any way interfering with the 
efficiency ol the work at the Head ("Hire.

Mr W. H. realty, Vice-President, in seconding the adoption of the re
run t, said:

In seconding the adoption of the rrport, ! would like to say a few 
words, hut rather in niv capacity of (hairman of the Inspection Commit
tee than as Vice-President of the Corporation. I have occupied that posi
tion for the past fifteen years, and along with my colleagues on the 
committee- have performed the duties devolving upon its under the inspec
tion by-law. The scope am! vaiirty of work that has to be performed 
by the Committee is very < learh ,t out in the by-laws of the Corpora
tion, copies of which you will find on the table When l tell you that our 
inspection for the past vear necessitated the reading of over 600 pages of 
minutes of the Executive, you will have some idea of the volume of we>rk 
devolving upon us.

The Inspection Committee has not only to assure itself that the dim 
lions of the Executive, as recorded in the minutes, have been carried out,but 
they have to examine and initial every mortgage, debenture, and security 
that has hren taken .'-an Investment by the Corporation during the quar
ter The seeurlt ics exan med and initialed during the past year, apart from 
Call Loan Scrip, amount to two millions and a quarter dollars. The Com
mittee have further torn, under the certificates of the Xuditors, that the 
securities so examined are earmarked n the books of the Corporation to the 

! respective trusts to which ttey hr-!« ng. Under this system the securities 
held hv the Corporation pass under the review, first, of the Inspection 
Committee at the end of the quarter, and then again, at the end of each 
year, of the Auditors of the Corporation.

I am sure you will agree with ir1* that the inspection e ( the affairs of 
this Corporation is as thorough ami searching as it is possible to devise.

The seenrities taken for trusts all come within the provisions of the 
Trustee Investment Act, unless the instrument under which the Corpora
tion acts authorizes the taking of other classes of securities—and I may 
say, as one having had a pretty long and extensive exjierlrnce in invest
ing, that the mortgages taken hv the Corporation are ol a distinctly high 
grade. Another word or two, and I have done. Occasionally I hear it said 
that the compensation of the Corporation is greater than is allowed or 
paid to private executors or trustees. On this point I ran also speak 
from the standpoint of long exprimer, and 1 have no hesitation whatever 
in corroborating the statements made by I’rcsident Hoskin, at previous 
meetings of the shareholders, that ‘he charges of the Corporation, instead 
of being greater, arc very considerably less than is allowed to pnvate in
dividuals. This statement is also amply corroborated by the exceedingly 
moderate profits that the Corporation makes (as is shown in the profit 
and loss statement, which has just been submitted to you) out of a busi
ness aggregating neatly twenty-five million dollars.

THE WIANAOINO DIRECTOR.
Mr. J. W. Langmuir, being asked to make a few remarks, said.

Before the report is submitted for adoption, there ate two or three mat
ters which I would like to say a few words about; and the first is to call 
attention to the changed conditions that the Corporation haa now to faze 
in the transaction of its business, as compared with what existed at the 
time of its organization In 1882. Then, and up till about 189(1, we wore the 
only Trust Company in Canada Now, we have seven trust companies in On
tario, three in Manitoba (with another seeking incorporation there), two 
in Quebec, with agencies all over Canada, and two m the I-ower Provinces 
'—in all fourteen companies. Some of these trust companies were establish
ed by chartered banks, and are practically being carried on by them, inas
much as the directors of such banks are also on the board of the trust 
companies, thus throwing the whole weight ol their Influence, which is very 
great, in favor of the trust companies so affiliated Moreover, a loan 
company in Western Ontario has also established a trust company with the 
same directorate on both boards.

Many of these new companies undertake every vanity of financial work, 
promoting industrial organizations, underwriting bond issues, and in many 
instances competing with the hank.-', inasmuch as they icivne deposits anil 
accept cheques drawn against them in the same manner as rhartcied banks, 
with the exception that they pay a higher rate of interest. Nut only this 
but guarantee companies have practically cut red the field, and their bonds 
are accepted by Surrogate Courts, which enables estates to be wound up, 
either directly or indirectly , under their supervision.

I do not wish it to hr understood that I am finding fault with this 
«eatly enlarged scope of trust companies in Canada. In this respett the 
Governments of the Dominion and the Provinces. Ui granting such wide 
charters, are simply copy ing the methods in existence in the United States, 

|undrr which trust companies in that country practically are banks with the 
. control of enormous accumulations of capital, nut of which they earn enor

mous profits Such companies in the United States do not care to be 
troubled with estate management, with Us great responsibilities and com
paratively small farnings, when ten times the profit can be made from 
the custodianship of the immense blocks of capital deposited with them.

J Notwithstanding all these changes, and the greatly increased scope and 
variety In the work of trust eompaims in Canada, this Corporation has 
steadfastly adhered to the principle adopted at its organization, that it 
would strictly confine itself to the management of estates, trusts, adnunis- 

$ 1,968 09 ! (rations, and work of a kindred character, firmly believing lhat the Corpor
ation, having in charge estate and trust funds approximating closely to 
twenty-five millions of dollars, should not engage in transactions of a spe
culative character, through which its capita 1 and trust estates might he en
dangered, hut should confine itself exclusively to the management of the is- 

91,779.10 j tales and trusts committed to its c are
The second point that I wish to refer to is our compensation for the 

; management of estates, trusts, etc. The idea prevails in some quarters 
that the Corporation's charges are greater than is allowed to individual 
executors and trustees This conclusion is based very often on statements 
made by parties who are entirely oppos-ed to trust companv administration 
and, alihough we are generally treated very fairly hv the legal profession, 
I regret to say that now and again interested solicitors, who desire to keep 
the estates in their hands, and iindfi their own management, inform their 
clients that the charges of the Corporation are excessive. If parties in
lending to make wills and trusts, instead of accepting such interested ad
vice. would only coinmunieate with the Corporation, or instruct their soli- 
eitors to do so. thev would ascertain hevond ell doubt that, so far from the 
Corporation's charges for the management of ^-*t*s Icing excessive, thev 
are, as Vicc-T*resie!ent Beatty has already stat.W^onsicierabh less than is 

$218,830 51 allowed to or exacted by individual executors aii^rustos This statement 
has been made over and over again by President Hoskin, and is now corio- 
borated hv Vice-President I'eatty.than whom no n rn have had greater or 
wider experience upon the sub'ect than these two gentlemen, and I know 
that I can appeal to all the Directors on the Board of the Corporation 
who have made inquiries and have looked into the subject, in order to cor
roborate this statement to the fullest extent

Having regard to the increased competition now existing, and the other 
conditions which 1 have referred to, and which to a greater or lews extent 
operate against the Corporation in its endeavors to transact a purely trust 
and aeenev business on an extensive scale (and I mar as well admit that 
its business has to be on a most xteneive scale, with the charges made, in 
order m pay a reasonable profit). I have to ask the co-operation ol every 
shareholder, and more particularly every director, in using their good offi
ces and influence in bringing business to the Corporation

Msuv men of means have sons, relatives, or friends whom they consider 
perfect!? capable to act. as executors sad trustees, but apart from the fact 
Utatswei* tndiviouaE may not live to execute the trusts, there are very- 
few testâmes. given i* girh raars, where It would not be in the best mtee-
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tot ol a widow or daughter to create, under provisions in wills or other
wise, a trust fund, which would, under the care ol the Trusts Corporation, 
he free from all the vicissitudes ol business operations, and be absolutely 
safe for all time to come for the purposes for which it was designed Our 
friends can safely point out three cardinal points in the system of manage 
ment adopted by the Corporation, which cannot fail to commend themselves 
to all parties who contemplate making their wills or creating trusts:

(1) That by strictly confining ourselves to the business of executoi, 
trustee, or agent, and eliminating from our transactions everything of a 
speculative character, the funds entrusted tous will be absolutely safe

(2) That the charges of the Corporation are not only reasonable, but 
considerably less thin would be given to individual trustees under similar 
< ireumstancee. Anyone can determine Shis for himself without taking tin;

iy sknimply

and Savings Company,

word ol interested parties, who are opposed to trust companies, by 
applying to the Corporation.

(3) That all business committed to the care of the Corporation, whe
ther an estate of a few hundred dollars or a million dollars, will receive 
not only careful but the most prompt attention In this connection it has 
come to my knowledge that some solicitors, for reasons of their own when 
consulted with a view to the appointment of the Corporation, have inform
ed their clients that the Corporal i< m has so much business to attend to 
that ,t cannot give prompt attention to what they desire to place with it 
Tins statement, I need not say, is entirely without foundation.

Before sitting down 1 desire to say that the entire staff of the Head 
Office and Branches have performed their duties in the most satisfactory 
manner.

The Report of the Directors was adopted, as well as the Report of the 
Inspection Committee, as presented by Mr. W H. Beatty.

Certain by-laws and amendments were confirmed
ELECTION OF DIE ECTOR6.

The following shareholders were elected Directors.
JOHN HOSKIN, K.C , LL.D., Director of the Canadian ikank ol Commerce, 

and the Canada Life Assurance Company, etc., etc 
HON. S. C. WOOD, Vice-President of the Imperial Life Assurance Com 

pany, and Dim tor of The Western Assurance Company.
W. H. BKATTY, Vice-President of the Bank of Toronto; President of The 

Confederation Life Association, etc.
JOHN BKl.L, K.C., formerly Chief Counsel for the Grand Trunk Railway 

Company ol Canada.
JOHN L. ULA1KIK, President of The North American Life Assurance 

Company, and President of The Canada Landed a: National Investment 
Company.

W. R. BROCK, President of the Canadian General Electric Companv, Dir
ector of the Dominion Hank.

I W I'igby. M l) , President "i the Royal Leo 
Brantford.

HON. J J FOY, KC M P P . Commissioner of Crown Lands (or On
tario, Director of Dominion Dank, and President of the Niagara Navi
gation Company.

HON. G. T FI LEORI). Senator Dominion of Canada 
GEORGE OOODEKHAM, President Bank of Toronto, and President Can

ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation.
WILLIAM HENDRIK, Director Imperial Bank of Canada 
AhMILLS 1RX ING, K ( Treasurer of the Law Society of Upper Canada 
ROBERT JAFFRAY. President ol Tie Globe Printing Company Director 

of the Imperial Bank of Canada
.1 J KENNY, Managing Director of the W.-stern Assurance Company.
J. W. LA NOM l IR. Managing Director of the Toronto General Trusts 

Corporation, Chairman Niagara Falls Park Commission 
THOMAS LONG, Director of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada, and the Brit

ish America Xssurance Company.
W D MATTHEWS, Director of the Canadian Pacific Railw .r Cumnani 

and the Dominion Bank. Ac •
HON PETER McLAREN, Senator Dominion of Canada 
E. B. OSLER. M P , President of the Dominion Rank, and Director of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
.T (i SCOTT. K.C Master of Titles for Ontario.
BYRON E. WXI.KER, General Manager of the Canadian lank of Com

merce, and Director of the Canada Life Assurance Company 
P R WILKIE. Vice-President and General Manager of the Imperial Rank 

of Canada, and Director of the North American f ife Assurance Com
pany.

Togither with the following members of rhe Advisory Boards of Winniper 
and Ottawa:

WINNIPEG—Hon. Sir 1> 11 McMillan. Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba 
Chairman; D. W Pole, MP I're* Ment and Managing Director of tt-» 
Bote Drue Company; X M Nanton. of Messrs Osler, Hammond A NV 
ton. and H H Smith, formertv Dominion Land Commissioner for Man 
itob.1 and the North-west Ten tories.

' '9 *’ Hon. W C Edwards. Senator, Chairman; George P Proph
President Ottawa River Works, and Director Ottawa Electric Coir 
nany, George Burn, General Manager Rank of Ottawa. C A Douglas 
Financial Broker; J. B Fraser, Director Bank of Ovtawa James Oil- 
lies i.umber Merchant, W D Hogg. K Cl, President Capital Real Fs 
tat* Company: Capt J L Murph), Capitalist Hiram Robinson,Per 
sident Hawkrsbury Lumber Companv. and Peter Whelen Manager Shen 

, herd &. Morse Lumber Company, President Ottawa Investment Ckm 
pany, and Director Ottawa Electric Railway Company 
At a subsequent meeting of the Board of Directors. Dr Hoskin was * 

elected President, and Hon. R C. Wood and Mr. W H Beatty Vtce-Prdd 
dents Tbe Executive Committee was re-eheted. and Mr. W H. Brattv 
Chairman, and Measrs' Aemilius Irving, K.C . and John L Blalkie wrr» 
appoint# on the Inspection Committee.
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Pandora Range
A Ventilating Oven that Ventilates.

There is only one practical way of ventilating a range oven, and 
that way has ken adopted in the Pandora—is an 
working feature, and not a mere talking point.

Fresh air is drawn from the outside through small vents into the 
oven, while the odors and cooking fumes are forced by the fresh air 
out through small vents into the smoke flues, and up the chimney.

Puddings, cakes, bread, etc., cooked and baked in a " Pandora" 
oven aie always light, fresh and entirely free from mixed odors and 
foreign flavors.

Ask your dealer to show you the Pandora Range or write to us 
for trr.c catalogue befoie buying any other,

Hilary's
London, loroitte, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.

In Scotland, forty years ago, the 
uid faith mane a lie as clone as 
blood, and when my father died t 
was handed over to the Heatouus, of 
Pitfarg, my mother’s distant kins
folk, as a matter of course.

••Make yourself at home," the laird / '
said, when he met me at the door, 
and his cousin and housekeeper, Miss 
Christina Robert sou, repeated the 
words as she led me up the winding 
stairs to the turret-room that was 
to my own.

“Make yourself at home, bairn, it’s 
all the laird asks lor." And—1 did.
To this day I think there is no place 
in the world like Fitfarg, and I ne
ver think of Cousin John nor Miss 
Christina w ithout a warm glow com
ing into my breast, and there is no 
warmth like the warmth of gratitude 
and—of love

Miss Christina was mad about pe
digree Old Menues, the Edinburgh 
writer to the Signet, was the fam
ily advieer, and who came to stay 
with us now and then, used to s(*cak 
of her in his caustic way, behind her 
hack, as a "fatherless wean And 
the title was no unhappy one, for j 
Miss Christina counted no kin suve 
on the mother's (the Heatouu) side.
If you ventured to ask about Uie Ko- i 
tier toons, you were shut up with the I 
reply that the Robertsons, she sup- ; 
iwsed, were just like other folk, she ! 
did not trouble her head about them. !

Miss Christina was a prosaic little 
woman (a Robertson she was fain 
herself to confess, but she had the 
dramatic inst met, and ) was an in- I 
comparable story-teller Indeed, 
listening to Miss Christina solved 
one of the mysteries of my youth, 
and I no longer wondered at the in-1 
fatuation of the Caliph of the “Ar
abian Nights" for his Schereeada 
The very butler would pause, in his I 
solemn round of the dinner table, 
when the crisis, so to say, came in 
<»ne of her tales. Hut even if 1 could 
reproduce her happiness of diction, of 
the picturequeness of her old-world 
Scotch, how picture the play of feat
ure, the gesture of the withered old 
hand, the head that gave Its shaken 
or nodded emphasis?

The evening she told me the story 
1 am going to try and retell here the 
laird was away, and we were sitting 
in what was called the gallery, a long 
narrow room, hung round with por- ; 
traits of ancestors of the race 

The beauty of the Heatouus is pro
verbial “As bonnic as a Heatoun" 
has passed into a country saw, and, | 
looking from one portrait to another > 
it was curious to see how generation 
after generation had repeated the 
type, the straight features, the clie.s- 
nut hair, the red-brown eyes that 
make this type remarkable.

“Did I never tell you about Roger"
Miss Christina asked on the evening 
1 am writing about. She had seen 
me looking at the portrait of a hand
some boy in fancy dress that—paint
ed by Raeburn—had the place of 
honor above the mantle piece. “Did 
I never tell you about Roger? To 
my mind he's the handsomest of them 
a'; but. that didn’t bring him better 
luck or happiness, as you shall hear.
Hut it’s a pitiful story, inv dear, a 
pitiful story.’’ She shook her old 
head

"YVU "e|e°,n* . to £'} £*’. he could, and he up to her and said
Cristina’ I asked. lkit h<rk„,U- ^ ha(| „ttor t.£me to the next 
ing had gone down on her knee, and 
I did not doubt the answer.

.She nodded as she looked up again |
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SON,

wax some pettifogging lawyer’s 
daughter, that had come down 1» the 
world, and that Roger bad taken, as 
it were, out of charity) got up, with 
a simper on her face, and dropped her 
courtsey.

"Well, they carried on the ploy 
(game, fun) till even MacCredie—and 
the drop was in him—thought they 
were going too far, and whispered to 
Sir John Dewar, who was the big 
man there, and sitting, as was lit, 
at Roger’s right hand, that the night 
was wearing on. And Sir John 
passed the word to Roger, who was 
leaning back in his chair, thinking, 
poor laddie, of the morrow and his 
sweetheart, and he spoke out, ‘Wylie, 
you may go,’ and, ‘Wylie, we have no 
more need of you,’ he spoke out 
jgam, for the woman had not moved. 
And then Sir John and he fell a-talk- 
ing of the arrangements for next 
day

“ ‘Roger, you’ll not dismiss your 
wife.' Of a sudden the woman spoke 
from the head of the table 

“Roger did not hear her, hut Mat

think a marriage like that would hold 
good in any court of law?’

“ *1 know it would,' she said. ‘I 
call you both to witness Roger Hea
toun called me his wife. And—gentle
men don’t bear false witness 
xaid, as cool as ice.

“Well, Sir John used some hard 
words, and wlio'd blame him for it?
‘He oil to your pantry,’ he said, ‘and 
sleep the punch off; that’s what you 
hate got to do.’ He pretended to 
make light of it, but all the time 
MacCredie knew he tvas anxious-like, 
like himself, and his fate had gonq 
white.

“ ‘We'll see what the courts in Kd- 
inliurgh’ll say,’ the jade went on 
‘I've them that’ll take my part, and 
not see me wronged ’ She spoke out 
bold enough, but MacCredie guessed j „[’ taking it 
that Sir John, being so positive, had * 
shaken her a bit.

“Well, Sir John got MacCredie in- gentlemen that 
to a corner. ‘I’m feared the hizzie 
is m the right of it,' he said—I’m | that 
found sh^ is in the right of it,' and 
lie sat himself down and groaned

Credit did, and he knew what she was 1 Well, they talked it over a hit,
and he knew—the law, and the drop 
was out of him in a minute, many 
a time he's told me.

“ ‘Roger, you’ll not iismiss your 
wife.’ The Jezebel! (forgive me, my 
dear, woman’s too good a name for 
her) And the gentlemen, thinking 
she was keeping up the ploy, began to 
laugh and chier her again; hut Mac
Credie could not doubt that mischief 
was up, and he dipped his handker
chief in cold water and wrapped it 
round his head, to get all the sense

then Sir John went back to the 
man.

“ ‘If it's money

and
vo

mi
room, madam.’ And she, seeing Ro
ger was not listening to her, hut 
talking to Sir John, got up, sullenat the Picture .and relatai. “Ay . t® £ ^ followed him into the

a , and the painter himself said that, 
for color, he had never painted t ic 
like You haxr 1mon at the Corra?" 
she asked "Well, Roger and his 
brother engaged themselves t<> two 
of the young ladies there. The' were 
their own matters Roger, he was 
laud, and John—that was the loung
er—had his mother’s gear (inouev), 
and was near about as big a catch 
as his brother Not that there was 
any talk of catching They wen- 
love matches both, and suitable, in 
every way, and the priest’s blessing 
ready for them, as the oid sating 
it, for the Krskmes, in tho-e daxs, 
like the Beatouns, had the faith

“Well, the marriages—I’m telling 
you near about, word for word, as 
MacCredie (that was the factor)
(land agent) told me—were to have 
been the same day, but the lassies 
took it into their heads tlicx would! 
like the tun of txvu, s.» Roger -being 
the laird, and the eldest, it was set
tled bis sfiould come off first

“Well, my dear, as was the fashion 1 
of the time, the night before the wed
ding he gave a supper to his friends 
—a bachelor party,’ as folks say 
nowadays Men drank hard then 1 ,
and maybe thought no shame of it It 
was who could hold the most on Un ite 
occasions, and most of them, you 
may be sure, had pretty near their 
fill Hut not Roger Maybe hts 
heed was strong, or he had promis
ed the bride or Father Krskine had 
put in his word Anyway, MatOedic 
said he might be a bit flushed with 
the exoitenyent, hut that was all, poor 
lad Ay, ‘poor lad!’ though he was 
the handsomest in all the country
side, and MacCredie said he was 
proud of him sitting there at the 
head of his tablcboard, a gentleman 
every inch of him and one that had 
led a clean life, with a long and 
happy one before him, you would 
have said, as be stood up, glass in 
hand, to thank the company for 
toasting the bride

“They were full ol their dafiing and 
their jokes, and the punch going 
round and round, and young Corra, 
the bride’s brother. The maddest of 
the lot ’Let’s see how a lady will 
look at the head of the table.’ the 
young fool cried, and nothing would 
serve the daft laddie but to rail the 
housekeeper in, and MaeUr " said 
it was a sight for sair ren (eves) to 
see her when they had dragged her in 
to the arm-ehair that fared V e laird 
—a woman, maybe, of forty, and as 
bold as brass, sitting up in her 
black silk gown and emptying her 
glass

"An insult to Miss Krskiie my 
dear’ No’ a bit of it It was 
young Corra «xim.telf, mind you. that 
got up the ploy; and 1. i will he 
lads, and the woman old enough to he 
their mother, an! ‘no harm meant,’ 
as the saving is.

• Well MacCredie said that never in 
your life you heard such a din as. 
one tv one, the gentlemen went round 
the table and clinked their glasses 
with hers, all but PitJarg himself 
And, ‘Hello. Roger, you haven’t drunk 
to your wile,’ voting Corra cried, and 
shouted for another bumper round,and 
Roger—MacCredie «aid he could see 
it was against hie grec (nie»«11 rot — 
at the last, for peace and quiet. did 
as be was bid, and the woman (she

them to come back and not spoil the 
fun.
“‘Now. madam, what’s all this 

about?’ MacCredie asked, xxlieti he 
had shut the door 

“ ‘You know as well as me,’ she 
xays, but not looking at him 

" ‘It’s all dashed nonsense, you 
know,’ MacCredie said, and she just 
smiled to herself

•• ‘He of! to your kitchen,’ MacCre
die cried, and pointed to the door.

“ ‘He off to your kitchen/ lie re- 
repeated the second time, when lie 
saw she did not move a step 

“ ‘Are you or me mistress hçrc?’ 
she asks at last, and sets herself 
down on the great, yellow, satin-cov
ered settee.

“MacCredie, by this time, was so 
mad he caught her by the arm, and, 
•Get out of this, you jade!’ he cried, 
and swung her off the vouch 

“ ‘Roger, Roger!’ the brazen huzzy 
called out loud, "will you let y our 
factor insult your wife?

“Hi this time MacCredie said the 
xw-cai jwax running down his hack 
like water He knew His law, and 
he knew what she was up to well

You’re drunk!’ he cried. ‘He oft 
to your bed, the play is played out.’

“ "You know better than that,’ she 
says, and play ed with her apron 
strings, as she looked at him out of | 
the corner of her wicked eyes 

"•You’re not xotir father s daugh
ter for naught,’ MacCredie cried. He 
was losing his temper, and the grip 
he was trying to keep on himself 

•* ‘You're in your right there, Mac
Credie,’ she said And the MacCre
die made him mad—she would have 
’Sirr’-ed him half an hour before.

“ ‘Be off to your kitchen, ye impu
dent huzzy,’ he repeated And she 
laughed again in bis fare 

“Kell, MacCredie was at his wits’ 
end, and he called out St. John As 
I’ve said, he was the great man in 
the countryside, and he thought the 
jade would, maybe, (ear him, but not 
a haet (bit)

“ ‘My God, woman1 ’ Sir John said 
when he had got the matter into his 
head (he, too, had had his share of 
the punch, if he wasn’t so far gone 
as some of the lads), ‘you would ne
ver take advantage of a bit of fun1’ 

“There’s an old proverb, sir,’ she 
said (she had stood up for Sir John), 
‘what’s fun to— Rut you'll know it, 
sir.’

“ ‘See here,’ Sir John says, ‘I am 
a magistrate, and 1 know that such 
a maggot as you’re hatching in your 
brain would make a parson laugh in 
church. ’

“ ‘Would it, sir?’ She looked him 
j in the face, and set herself down 
again on the settee 

“ ‘A marriage? Pooh! I>o you

you 1 wanting, ma
dam,’ he said (‘and little doubt it is, it ‘
God forgive me,’ he whispered to him- ; town 
self, for he was a magistrate)—’if it s 
money you're wanting, madam, for 
the sake of a hundred or two— He 
stopped

“ ‘My husband will give me more 
than a couple of hundred or so,' says 
slip, as bold as brass. She had got 
all her impudence back; and stared 
Sir John in the face.

“By this time MacCredie said there 
was a feeling in the air that some 
thing was wrong Some of the gen
tlemen had gathered into the room, 
and Uie servants were grouped out
side the door. Hut from the dining
room there came shout after shout, 
as tlie lads that were left still pledg.
«il the hri<le and drank and redratik 
Roger’s health. "Such a Gabel!’
MacCredie said. And all the time 
the woman sitting there, iTie only 
one among them, you may say. with 
her w its about her And then, under 
the window, across the courtyard, 
came the tramp of horses' feet

“Late as it was. the bride had sent 
a box of favors for next day, and 
the laird, when they were brought to 
him, where lie sat at the table, pinn
ed the biggest on Ins coat, and Mac
Credie said that, many a time af- 
tei ward, he pictured the handsome 
young fellow to himself as he pushed 
• •lien the folding doors and came, box 
in hand, into the drawing-room.

“ ‘Wylie,‘ he said, catching sight 
of the woman on the sofa, ‘see the 
coachmen and men get these for tlicm- 

- selxrs and the horses to-morrow 
, What arc you doing here?’ he went 
j on, surprised that she did not get up 
} when he spoke
j “ ‘Roger,’ slip said (and MacCredie 
said, though she spoke so coolly, he 

1 could see her lips were dry), ‘I am 
glad you have come to protêt your 
wile ’

“Roger—I have told you that 
though, max he, he was a hit excited, gave her 
he had not taken a drop—looked at 

‘Why, Wylie," he said, good- 
naturedly , ‘it’s the first time I have 
seen you with the drop He off to 
your bed and sleep it out.’

“And then Sir John put in his 
word. ’Yes, be off with you, he .
said, with a wave of the hand to- claimed Rodger, Heatoun 
ward the door

•Roger, will you let that man in-
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“Mary Krskine came down herself, 
the bonnic tlower; hut MacCredie 
said she didn’t take it in. And small 
wonder at it, the innocent bit lamb, 
who had never known wickedness in 
her life

‘ Well, the young Uuugs confronted I 
Path other. A week or two’s delay 
—what was that when they would 
have years of happiness together la
ter1 Roger rode home quite in
spirits again. And by the time lie
got hack they had got the woman 

she ! away. She had had the carriage 
out, and the men were too feared ol 
her to say her nay Maybe, too, 
they wanted to make sure their bread 
was buttered on both sides. Any
way, she drove away with the grays, 
and she pinned the favors in with her 
own hands, old Wylie -itting grinning 
by her side.

“There was a fine talk, you can 
guess that, and fine work when the 
matter was taken to the F.dinnurgh 
courts. It was argued here and ar
gued there, and Roger appealed and 
Wylie appealed, and there was word 

up to l’arliament, but 
little need to sav how it ended. She 
was Roger’s wile, im dear. The verx 

re .ill for It.
had to stand up in court and swear .

| he had called lier that. There 
was no getting out of it, as the 1 
Scotch law then stood, and the Wy
lie* got their cause.

“Then W’ylie sued for aliment for j 
his daughter, and she got it—fifteen 
hundred a year, my dear. Think ni 

\nd she went to the county 1 
to live, to her mind like a 

great lady, with lickspittles (toa
dies) about her of her own kind 

“Mi dear" (1 can hear Miss Chris
tina lowering her voice at this point 
ol her story), “1 nine saw lier com
ing out ol the chapel, a red-faced, , 
black-eyed old woman, all ribbons 
and flowers, and a silk gown on 
that rustled as she moved. She ! 
stared hard enough at us—my mother 
and me—may lie guessing we had to do 
with l’ilfarg, for my mother was a 
‘bonnie’ ami as brown as any Hea
toun of them a’.

•‘What was the end1 Roger went 
to France. Like most of the Scotch 
gentlefolk that were for the old line 
(the Stuarts), he had kinsfolk there 
At rent times, as time went cn.hf’d 
come home for a day or two, and 
sometimes he would lie at the Corra 
They were faithful, the pair of them, 
Marx F.rskinc and he—faithful till the 
end—for Mary Krskine walked as chief 
mourner when thex brought him home 
to lay him with his own folks in the 
I’itfarg church'ard. And you may 
he sure that that made a talk, for ’ 
you seldom, in our parts, see a wo
man at a funeral There had been a 
hint of some one else coming, and so 
they had hurried it on. And all the 
better, for the next day brought Wy
lie and her brother to ‘see to their 
rights ’ If she’d had her rights, my 
dear, to nix mind, it would have been 
a share of the gallows tree. But she 
got what the law allowed her, and 
tliev drove off again that night.

“The Beat ou ns thought, maybe, ne
ver to hear more of hi r, but they 1 
were wrong On her deathbeh she ! 
sent for Roger's brother (fhe then 
laird) and told him, before the priest, 
she repented ol the ill she had done, 
and asked him his forgiveness It 
must have choked him to say the 
words, hut he said them. He for- 

he said, and was for going 
away, but the priest stopped him 

“ 'Mrs. Wylie,' he said, ‘you had 
better finish.' And the woman turn
ed from where she had hidden her (are • 
against the wall, and drew herslef up 
on the pillows ‘It's not the worst,’ 
she said ‘I was no widow when 1

My hus-
i band was alive"’ (We heard after

ward that the husband, that was said
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"Well, the murder was out, and 
where is the good of going on? She 
had more law at her fingers’ ends 
than the whole lot ol them together,
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including MacCredie himself. And, j Father John Krskine (he was one

Can you forgive me that?’ Her fin
gers were tearing at the sheets.

“ ‘1 can forgive you,’ John Hea
toun said, ‘but I’ll not answer that 
God Almighty will.’ - 

“They were ill words to say. and
of
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midnight though it was, they sent off 
an express to the town for a lawxer j 
—the best of them there, a long-head- j said 
ed follow called Black. But my lady 
was even with them, and she must 
have bribed the groom, for her old 
father was at I’itfarg as soon as he

“Wylie was his «laughter’s own fa
ther,’ if one may reverse the saw 
When he met Black in the hall, he 
made him his how, and said, ‘If I had 
known I was to meet you, sir, one 
chaise might have served us hoth ’
And Black, MactYedie said, was that 
mad he turned his back on him and 
eursexl him to his (ace then and 
there

“Well, all the night the tx?» went 
on (young l'orra, as you'll guess, well 
sobered by what he iiad dune), and 
the fors and the againsts, and the 
whys and the wherefores, would have 
turned, MacCredie said, anybody’s 
brain, barring Black's and oil Wvlie’s 
own Hut the long and (he «hort 
of it was that Black advised 
not to run anv risks, and Sir John 
and young I’orra, and poor Roger 
himself, rode over to (Virra. at the 
break of day, to tell the bride's fa
ther how matters stood, and that the 
wedding must be put off for a week 
or two That’s what they said, for 
a week or two.

the Corras 1 caught him by the sleeve. 
" ’As you hope to be forgiven,’ he 

But before he coulil sav anoth-
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er word Mary Krskine herself came 
from behind the curtain, at the liead 1 
of the bed, and took the |*<>or créa- j 
ture’s hand before them all and kiss-, 
ed her ou the check, and then she 
smiled up in John Heatoun's face.

“It was more than heart of man 
could stand ‘Wxlie, 1 forgive xou. 
as I hope to be forgiven,’ John I’ea- 
toun cried, and those that saw It in
go down the street said he pessed I . . , „ . „ .
them creting (weeping) like a bairn 15 prepared to do 1 uniting in .ill its

“Well, the p.xir thing ma le a good I Branches lx>th Plain and Ornamental
end, Father John hv her side, and _ ,, __ . n   •Marx Krskine with her to the last Cheap as the Cheapest Consistent
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the Corra (ask for it next time xou

it didn't do
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go), out MacCredie said 
her justice at all She lived to see 

them ; her eightieth year, loved, as I’ve said, 
bx young and old, and then thex laid 
her bv Roger’s side. a« was fit I 
take mv word for it. mi 
Christina, to emphasize her 
sat up in her chairt. iherr have )*cen 
more unhanov people than fir.ger and 
Mary Krskine Thee ne'er n-MnaM. 
ed each other, the' w-ere faithful

But, 
tear 'Vi«« 

wr>pd«.

Miss Christina—I had never heard 
of Miss Christina having a love story 
of her own—finished with a sigh.— 
Frances If. Maitland in The Austral 
Light.
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HOM F AM II.\ PARISH

\ t the Church of the Holy Family 
*. i Sunday a.ternuon a brandi of H-< 
> Vincent dr Paul Sociity wa> 
j< i iied. Its organization was under 

direction of Kcv. Father Coyle,
! a, ish priest, and Mr Seitz Pn si 

aient of the Particular Council 
M.,s preweot and explained the objects 

. <1 workings of the Association Mr 
.! .J. Murphy, Mho has done so much 

the Murk and lor thus • for whose 
.t it is intended, was also pro- 

a‘ I and addressed the meeting, the 
on codante o5 the jm-n of the parish 
mas good and the uc>\ conférence 
promises to lie one of the best in the 
« r, s The election of idlieers result- 
i as follows: President. T 

Vice-PreeM I M P I 
eriy, Treasurer, P Temple Secre
tary, J W. McCabe

JtKATIl Oh' SISTER M FELI
CITAS.

At St. Joseph’s Couvent on Feb 
2 ,vh, at 1.39 p.m , the death occur- 
led of Sister Mary Félicitas, and the 
11.ueral took place on Monday morn- 
1114 from the convent chapel to the 
pi it of the community in St Mich-

I’s Cemetery. sister Félicitas, 
whose name in the word was Coo- 
liaii, and whose relatives resided in 
New York, was in the fiVtli y ear ol 
her age and the 39th of life in the 
< ommunity. During this longterm 

religion she had been stationed at 
many of the out ode missions, hut 
tor a number of years in the latter 
part of her life had been Inttrmanan 
U the Academy . In this office she

I d much opportunity for employing 
the patience and sweet charity whim
II ways characterized her, and which,
together with an extraordinary zeal 
m the service of our Divine Lord, and 
a particular solicitude for those 
placed in her charge, made her an 
object of love to those with whom 
she came in contact. To her exam
ple and solicitude many owe the 
„ift of faith, and that her reward is 
, .>w great may be 11 v ex-

I cited At the fen ral nui -s of re
quiem Rev A Dumouchel, C.S.R.,

os the celebrant. Rev Father Mur
ray, C.S B , deacon, and Rev Fr. 
Fitzgerald sub-deacon Other- in 
1 lie sanctuary were Verv Rev. Mari- 
wn, C.S B , Very Rev. Barrett. 
U SS R., and Rev. Fathers Williams 
<tuhle, Frachon, Burke and Kelly 
May she rest in peace.

ltvM, and would recall with gratitude, 
pleasure and pride, the great man's 
zeal, energy, .self-sacrttire and devo
tion to God lu 1XS7 his Lordship 
Bishop Dowling took charge and con
tinued the work for two years. His 
successor. his Lordship Bishop O’
Connor. had long borne the Lurden 
and heat of the day, in season and 
out ol" season, laboring to k ep pace 
with the rapid development of that 
country forming the new See, as well 
as building up churches and stations 
forming the diocese The new Bishop 
succeeded worthy prelates in the 
Church of God. It was a high honor 
lo be called to the position of l-ishop, 
becoming an ambassador of t’hrist, 
a pout :f rhosrn from among men to 
perform things which pertained to 
God But while a Bishop received 
manv honor- his position was. as St 
Augustine -aid, very laborious and 
also dangerous It was necessary 
for him as a prot-cctor of the lambs 
of tie fold to know well the great 
eten-al truths and the speaker em
phasized the necessity for highest 
realization of the fact that education 
without religion could not properly 
be called such, and it was his duty 
to oppose all influences which tended 
to separate tie one from the other 
thus robbing the little ones of their 
rights

CITIZENSHIP
Mis Lordship statist that a Bishop 1 

dnl not cease to become a citizen. If 
the history of Canada proves any
thing, it proves clearlv that among 
the best and most loyal citizens of : 
the cmintrv. were the bishops of the 
Catholic Church. Hr necessarily be
comes an object of hatred to the have lived and labored side by side 
prime of darkness, vet he knew not with us. and in that time we have 
the s| ir:t of fear, hut ever continued learned to know you, to love you and 
zealous in the promotion of all good to respect you.
work. ! Your sincere and unaffected piety,
ft THE NEW BISHOP your superior learning and adminis

trative ability, vour uniform kind-
Referring to the new Bishop, the llCsh aIld consideration for the rights 

speaker said that he was no stranger allf| feelings of others, your unllag- 
here but had been horn and brought ,Mn y<.ai an(j devotion of duty, your 
up in the neighboring parish of En- oldrkcii humility and patiei.ee in deal-
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and National Instrument at 97 Yonge St., is s<> 
far completed as to be able to receive a very com
plete assortment of specially selected instruments 
which can now be seen and heard in surrounding 
in keeping with the piano that has gamed for itself 
through honest merit, the confidence, respect and 
patronage of our best musicians and musical 
institutions from ocean to ocean.

Attractive prices and terms are offered buyers, tor entirely new instrument- 
to make the first month a banner one for the Gerhard Heintzman Piano in 
the manufacturer’s own new salesrooms at
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HOMESTEAO regulation
0*

i

All) even Hum Until wcliue uf 
tnmiou Lands in Manitoba or tha 
Norlb-eesi Territonea, excepting • 
and ik, which has not been hoen- 
sUradt-d, or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for other pur
poses, may be homesteaded upon bp 
any person who is the sole bend of n 
family, or any ranie over Id years ol 
age. to the extent of one-quarter Mo
tion of lbb acres, more or less.

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally se 

the local land office f*** the Distrtes 
in which the land to be token is situ
ate, or if the homesteader desires ho 
may, on application to the Minister
of the interior, Ottawa, the ■ *■----- »-
«•toner of Immigration. Winnipeg, ac 
the Local Agent for the district la 
which the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to make eataw 
for him A fee of 111 is charged toe 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES

A settler who bee been granted an 
entry for a homestead In required be 
the provisions of the Dominion » —âî 
Act and the amendments thereto te 
perform the conditions rrimnnlhd 
therewith, under one of the folloxrtea 

m^m, plans:
(1) At least su months' residence 

Ste upon and cultivation of the land la
three

nismore, .md three years of his pries t- 
li life was silent in Pncerhnrough.

FIRST BISHOP OF SA I LI STE ful of the Diocese of Sault ________
MARIE Marie will lind in their new Bishop each year during the term of

The -Examiner ’ ol Peterborough akind andlov,nR father who will be years
gives the following sketch of the Ie'" readv to enc^ura«e thf,m m ,hc*r u 1 J ** U*V <« "other. If the 
iew it,shnn undertakings and sympathize with father is deceased) of any person who

Rt Rev David Joseph Seollard. I) th<*m !" the!r t"a1» . We l\art w'th a home lead entry
I). Bishop of Sault Ste. Matte, is the "nf «four dev «te.land gifted priests '«J‘r U»^provision, of this Act. re-
so„ of Mr John Seollard, and Path-* tr."e f.r "d ,who ,has£." loval t ,eVnd “ nteris of
enne O Connor, his wife, of Ennis- ! .h'“ ( hur<h and nbed,mt to hls ï . ISl ÏL ***
more, and was born in that township ~. f> . . tj,|, Acl . rV<iwietM'îq'l»rîro,ti,le «2*on November 4th. 1862 He ,s 12 1, 1l,e '""f' '‘,e haPPV and m J • A<it a. u> ^ence RtorU.sk

louehtiess and rnc tro- nll usually earlv • 1le thaf hourMl 11 s to the ^tning patent may be satwned bybroadmindedness and T a ^^ ™ L |iaithli»l of the ne« I),ore r causes a 8Ucb residing with the father

Ac*

mg with the thoughtless and the fro-
u .1 rH .nr

entire reliance upon the l*rovidemt 
of God. he would aiu’omplivh great 
things in the future ps he had in the 
past. While the offlee of I’ishop was 
nee. ssarilv difficult one. ill would 
admit that it became doubly difficult 
when beginning in a new See It 
was tint easy to lav broad and deep 
the foundation and to build up insti
tutions v ith slender resources Yet 
it vvas God's work and He would 
make the burden light rrd Mould 
help the new Bishop when the storms 
of difficulty beat across his path

RECEPTION OF FRIENDS \ND 
ADDRESSES.

to concede to your nwn personal en
deavors, a large met d of praise for 
the great work you have been able to 
accomplish, and especially for the re 
c 
< 
ii

publi
1 of his native township, and at St. 
Michael's College. Toronto, and lus 
religious education and training in

NOTES ON PETERBOROUGH 
The visitors were entertained at

first homestead.
(4) If the settler has his permanent

residence upon farming land owned hr 
him in the vicinity of his homestead

parents and venerable old pastor, s^mjnar"v' in SeptemberTsHY. and in s" <u<^ls The walls had been hung or'"an àdj',‘i‘nïng‘Vcorn’erins 
whose goml example, careful mstrur j, ;pv„"n^ ,p;tr j,,. took the degree of Wl,*> hunting and flags of many na- ship
non and sterling advice laid deep and ,t „ his third >rar i.erame I.i tions, by Turner, dworator of the a settler who avails himself of the

z ONCERT XT HOUSE OF PROVI
DENCE.

A very delightful concert was gi
ven by Miss Jessie Macnab and her 
pupils at the House of •’rovidence on 
Saturday afternoon. Aid S. A. 
Jones occupied the chair Miss 
Macnab’s vocal solo, “The Little 
Shamrock," was beautifully rendered 
and received a hearty encore. Miss 
XTacnab was assisted by Miss Annie 
McKay, accompanist : Miss Ronald 
and little Miss A pled, whose Scotch 
and Irish dances were most grace
fully executed The nurses of the 
Nursing-at-Home Mission, f layter 
street, rendered a chorus.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY CONCERT.
Hie concert of the Hibernians to be 

held in Massey Music Hall on St. 
Patrick's night promises to afford 
some hours of unalloyed enjoyment 
The programme is now published and 
the names o< the entertainers apeak 
for the high character of the enter
tainment The artists are as fol
lows Miss Xngela Tone Breen, Miss 
Agnes Curran. Miss Nellie Corbett, 
Mrs. Annie Hargraves Mr I V. 
MrGuire, Mr Arthur J Leitheuse., 
Mr. F. A. Carton, Mr Pert liyrvrv 
and Master John E Glynn. Hon 
Judge O’Neill R< an of Si Louis is 
the speaker and *t is expected that 
the Hall will be parked in honor of 
th-1 da'- and of the distinguished vis
itor from across the line The 
tickets, which ce at one price 
throughout the hall, ma' he exdiane- 
-exl for reserved seat coupons at 
M.issec Hull tox office on and after 

1 fth March

In the afternoon 
op Seollard held an informal r sep
tum oi his friends in the venir) 
Amongst those present were his fa
ther and mother, two brothers and 
two sisters The parents of the new 
Bishop, though of course delighted at 
the honor that had come to their

l,n>ad that foundation of • •« |
whose pious prayers have so often 
interceded for you before the 
Throne of Grace, and whose hearts 
to-day are tilled to overflowing with 
thanksgiving and gratitude to the gi- 

at i o clock Bish- \f>r of all good gifts.
To them, as to Your Lordship, we 

tender our most sincere and heart
felt congratulations, praying at 1 he 
same time, that Xlmight' God may 
continue to hies- and assist v ou in 
I lie sublime w ork of the Episcopacy. 

As a token of Hie many priestly

cento ilr in Theology, and is now ll>"n. and the laldi - looked exceed- provisions of Clauses (3), (3) or (4) 
ex I,fi rm D I> hv virtue of his elc- Wlt-*v inviting under the artistic su- must cultivate 30 acreu of his home- 
v ation to tiw episcopal chair He P^rvi-ing of ( atcrer Long Tlie bish- stead, or substitute 30 head of stock 
m - ordained priest hv His Lordship nlls 'able at the head of the apart with buildings for their accommoda 
Bishop O'Connor, at St Martin's ment drxxjr.ited profuselv with tton, and have besides 80 acres suli-
church, Ennismore. on Dec 21st, 
lk«ui Xft«r serving six vr.nrs, or 
till February, l-Sfifi. at St. Peter's 

.Cathedral, he was appointed, eight 
vears ago, parish priest to the im
portant parish of North Bay. when

ialile 
w a

roses, while potted plants and foliage vtuiit.allv fenced 
were mingled with the sub- The privilege of a second entry u 
stantial \undn and dainties restricted by law to those settlers 
wall which the other tables, onlv who completed the duties upon 
running lengthwise of the hall were their first homesteads to entitle 
laden dwing to the length of the them to patent on or before the 2nd

he has since labored with great zeal "«ruine ceremonies no speeches were June, 1889.

son, bore themselves without any ex- virtues, and as a tribute to our re- 
terior marks of elevation. The fa- -p«-t for the exalted dlgniV t<> which 
ther, a respected farmer of the neigh-1 v on have attained, we ask < n>t to :tr- 
horhood, has the simple and direct . vept this Chaîn e and Net of Cruets, 
manner which is always admirable, trusiinc they mar serve to remind 
and the mother despite the fact that you at the ITolv *»aerif*cr of the 
stie has a son old enough to he a 
bishop, still retains the dark auburn | and <lmi
hair and medium ligure of a woman nismore. who are proud to call you 
in early life After the kissing of their own 
the ring and a few words amongst 
ihe old friends, the scene was trans- 
ferred to the church, where the ad-

niade with the exception of a few 
words from the hos*. Bi-Imp O't’oe- 
noi

TV
even ho
side Carriages awaitisl the priests

and corresponding success Last 
summer lie completed at North Bay 
a large eight room school, and has a 
splendid new church costing t.Vt.OOfl, 
now well on the way to enmpl tiun 
It is built of Longford stone, and is 
an imposing church structure. Rev. 0,1 'I"’ arrival of I lie trains and took 
Father Seollard is highly esteemed hv thrm n|1 *'» 'liflerent home* of tk-

Every boniesteader who fails to 
comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law Is liable to have his 

people of the town showed entry cancelled, and the land may he
lospitalilv to those from out- again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENTthe many faithful friends hls hr„th(.r (.|,,r„v f,7r hl< p„ t> and parishioners, who had willingly open ( 

rers in the Parish of En- j vp.,| ,s an indefatigable worker th, ir door* to give them welcome ; sbould ^
and has always been held in afire- all<* to entertain them during their tlTriw e»a-e “.d °f y*

stav The representative of The *««*»■

dresses were received and replies gi
ven The following beautiful address 
from the priests of Peterho ough Dio
cese was most impressively and 
beautifully read by Rev. Father 
Kellty of Dmtro, in whose church 
Bishop Seollard had received his first 
lessons in catechism:
To the Bight Rev. p J Seollard.

Bishop of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.:
Mav it please your Lordship,—We. 

the priests of the Diocese of Peter- i 
borough. \our former associates, and ,v 
co-laborers in the great work of sav-

Signed on behalf of the priests,
J. BROWN, V G 
W J. CASEY, Xrchdeacon. 
W J M(<X>f.L, Re. tor 
W J. KEII.TY, PB 
E H MURRAY. B B 
P CONWAY, P B 
M. F. FITZPATRICK, P P 
M .1 O'BRIEN

OTHER ADDRESSES
Xftcr the reading of the address 

from the priests of the diocese of 
Peterborough. an address was read 

French by Rev. Fat lier Langlois, 
J , representing the new d;oeese.
In replying to the priests of Peter-

tinnate reverence hv the people (s!a\ . J ' , ‘,Uvp «' ‘b0 Sub-Agent or the Homestead Insnec
! amongst whom he has labored He ' •*'*'1 Register also received every tor. Before making application for
1 has excellent qualifications for Ins courtesy and kindness The many patent the settler must give stx
high office His parish and his dm- "«1 friends of Bishop O ( onnor of uontbs'notice in writing to the Com-
oese have a mixed population, and he I 1 ten orough will he glad to learn iot$*|oner of Dominion Lands at Ot
is able to preach in both the French ,bat * *l ' Lordship is look me well and j taw* of hie Intention to do so 
and English languages He has. to ’',"p ,n P*vs*nf rests upon him IVL'AOM « tizsio
u marked degree, other qualifie.i- bu* lightly His cheeks ate still as *^xJltiVlA 1 ION

! -rid his hair as fn-e from the
hoary touch as when in the years Newly arrived immigrant* will r*

somewhat prosaic, hut at the same ....... »•> h<‘ »’as regarded so lovingly ^ *l tht Immigration 0»ce te
gift of good common u1"’1 Pr°"d,v as ‘H)l|r IVan " The Winnipeg, or at any Do mm ton Land»

- • * * - implicit v and natural dig Dfflce in Manitoba or the North-weal
nil' "dir-’h were hi< long before the Territories Inlormation ** to the 
purple came to embellish them, still , uds are °PfD f®r entrv, and 
surround him. and the smile of wel- rrom * he officers in charge, free ol

fnr an old friend come- as e,I*‘n,,‘. advice and assistance in sc

iions fitting him admirably tor his 
• high office. He. is endowed with the

[time, rare
i sense, excellent administrative and 
business ability and great tact XI-
Ingetfer he is a man of well balanc
ed mind, and with his pictv. physi
cal encrev and indomitable zeal, is rnn"
admirably nunlified to discharge the 
exacting duties of the high and holy 
trust to which he has hern ad-

I ANf.TTT TO I TON JUDGE 
O’NEILL RYAN

The Hibernians ui Toronto will ten
der a banquet to Hon. Judge O'
Neill Ryan of St Louis. Mo.. on Fri
day evening, March 17th. Tickets 
for same may be procured from any 
member of the Order in the ci tv 
The I .'on Judge, who is to he the 
speaker at the annual entertainment 
hHd on St. Patrick's Day hv the 
Hibernians, is one of the most noted 

• onto*-s on the continent. and the 
Tr eh-mc" of Toronto will avail them
selves of the opportun, ties v hieli a 
toatinept affords to evuress their an- 
p-of his talents and of his 
•services in the Irish cause

-J HACKLE M v K'f’9 THE SI’E.XK- 
’ ER’S CHAIR

There is at present on exhibition at
5>9 Yonge street, a magnificent piece 
oi work, executed by Mr. J. Maekle 
who has juet. opened up business at 
the above address. It is the Speak
er’s chair for the chamber of the Le
gislative Assembly at the parliament 
buildings and will be used by the 
new speaker, Mr St John, on the 
occasion of the opening of the House 
T ip order for the work was given by 
the old government to Rogers Furn- 
isiting Co., but this fitm going out 

the retail busines-. the order w s 
h*ruled over for completion to Mr. 
Muckle The frame is of hand-carv- 
<-f mahogany, rising at the back in 
triangular form with lions at the 
• 'triers and a shield with the maple 
Ira." tinvlv carved as the centre-piece. 
The upholstering, beautifully exreuL 
<ed. is fn green Morocco leather, fin- 
r-hed with brass nail*; a foot-stool 
V" keeping, makes the set complete. 
9V. Maekle was for twenty-five years 
with f-he Rogers Co., during ten of 
wMz*h d'd the finest work in the 
'•-hoisterieg departarent He has
f --tubed some of the finest dwell-

■v BI*SlljmM-«PW ■ 11 ■ ——u 

vnnect The Fxatniner would ioin 
h>s host of friends and admirers in 
Peterborough in congratulations to 
himself, his family, this community 
.owl the < h'ireh. upon the fact that a 
man iPd a priest. so abundant!' 
wort hi from a human point of view, 
has been selected from amongst * the 
native fitizenshin of thi-* county. ;>s
first Bishop of the Diocese of Sault 
Ste Marie

NOTES FROM THE PASTORAL 
LETTER

readily to his lips as in the 
days “ \d multus anno*" is the 
wish of all for Peterborough's grand 
bishop

A pleasing feature in connection 
with the late consecration was the 
hearty and spontaneous will with 
which the Irother priests entered in
to the work of doing honor to their

olden e"rm,< la,,ds to "lit them Full in 
formation respecting the land, ttm

confrere Rev Doctor O'Bnen. S,- ,.an,„ Agent* In Manitoba or
rretan to he Bishop of Beterbor- North-west Territorn-s 
nugh, must ha' e (lone herculean work
in the preparation and on the day of , W W. CORY,
the event he was at the call and Deputy Minister of the Interior
beck of evervone, and yet thrnuirh-

W.B.- In addition to F ree Grant 
to-id*, to which the Regulation» 
• hove titled refer, thousands of 

' of most desirable lands are 
available for lease or purchase 
from Railroad a. d ether Corpora- 
'ions and private firms In Western 
' toads.

mg mills, deem it .in honor, alike to borough his Lordship Bishop Seollard 
ourselves, to our diocese and to our • poke in high I v appreciative terms 
beloved Bishop, thal one of our own of the beauty of the address and of 
number should he chosen hv AI- the generous present bv which it was 
nughtv God for the exalted and re- accompanied In presenting them 
sponsible nos it ion of Chief Pastor, of they had. he felt sure, separated 
so large, so important, and so pro- the man front the dignity and offered 
nusing a portion of tlie Lord's Vine- to the former that which was only 
yard. due to the latter. He had no idea

Gladlv. therefore, do we avail out- that he held so warm a place it. the 
selves of this opportunity, to testify hearts of the priests of Peterborough, 
to vour Lordship, our deep apprécia- ,i diocese with which it cost him a 
tion of the many priestly virtues, 1 good dealito sever his connection. At
w*M"h have won for you such high the rlose the Bishop was visibly af- miikn Mtu.vi mil rxMUHAi, out he preserved his equanimity, and 
distinction, end at the same time to fouled j LETTER was urbane and attentive to every
offer ' on our sincere congratulations Replying to the new diocese Bishop ( yj,#. following paragrapns from the comer Rev Father Mi Coll, the
on - our elevation to the Episcopacy. Seollard spoke both in French and pastoral letter o' his Lordship Bish- parish priest, was here and there and 

Among the priests of the Diocese. English, thanking them fnr the sen- ,,,, O’Connor, when announcing the everywhere, his eye lighting always 
all of them are proud to he with ttments expressed and for the magm- elevation of Bishop Seollard, are of on the thing to he done Like a lov- 
yon to-day, some bear upon their firent Crozier h y which thev were ar- interest in connection with the cotise- ing elder brother t<> the new Bishop : .j 
form and feat ures the unmistakable compacted We had. he said, of late i rai ion: " as the Bishop of Peterborough dur-
marks of time and labor, others, like heard much about building up New Our Holy Father Pius X has been ing the ceremonies, for under the sol- ™"
vour Lordship, have reached the prime Ontario, but our watchword will he graciously pleased to grant our re- emn spirit and etiquetL of the occa-
of l*fe, with scarrelv ,i visible trace ‘coloni/e ai d Catholicize New On- and has erected the new Dio- sion an observer might easily note j
of their vears of active servie»-, while lario "’ This does not mean that ,vse of Sault Ste Marie, which coni- the anxiety to assist from a human
others aeain have merely entered no- .we are to go out and make converts prises the western part of Nipissing point- of view, and to help and relieve
on the sacred functions of the Holy from, other eligions, though we may District, the Districts of Xlgoma and Bishop Seollard in even w.iv pos- 
Pncsthood But My Lord, whether do some of this too, hut let ns send , Thunder Pay, including Manitoulin sihle or. the trying though jovful 
liosrv with years, or in the full v i- there Catholic settlers from the south allj st Joseph Islands This new dav of his consecration sonie-
gor of useful manhood, or novices in and from the United States and il ne- Diocese extends from North I’.av west what curious thing to witness was 
the work of the ministry, there is erssary do as they did in the old dio- about .SW miles t-o the eastern li-mt the sudden and ronmlete transition of I 
hut one heart among us all. and that rest of (Jueher. stretch out even 0f the Rainv River Distrirt, whilst bin. who was the chief subject of tin- 
heart is filled with gratitude and across the broad Atlantic and bring ! the Diocese of Peterborough will day’s proceedings. Before the cere 
thanksgiving to God. for the inestim- hither settlers to gather round and ! comprise the Counties of Nnrthum- monies a simple priest, at the mil 

11 ‘ 1 *" l"",J ““ ll" « -» x herland, Durham. Peterborough and Invested with ring and crozier. hi
Victoria, with the Districts of Xliu.- made the tour of the church in all 
ko!.a and Parry Sound confidence as an accredited nrelate

The Catholic popiilatlon of the while his late companions knelt re id 
Diocese of Sault Ste. Marie is about ilv almost spontaneously to ris-eivr 1 
27.WHL with 35 priests and 61 his benediction

lowing signatures were append- j churches, whilst the Catholic popu-. St. Peter's Cathedral i of grev 
cd and most o' their own: rs took j lotion of what will henceforth consti- stone and seems capable of seating f
nart in the présentât ion Hon V ! 1111e the Diocese of Peterborough is bet ween l ight and nine hundred h

her. coal and mineral laws, as well a» 
respecting Dominion I^nds fn th* 
Railwav Belt in British Cohirahla. 
may he obtained upon anplteation 
to the Seeretaiy of the Department 
of the Interior Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, XTnn-peg 
Manitoba: or to any of the Dominion

the

able graces and blessings He has been build up the Catholic rentres of New 
pleased to bestow upon you to-day. Ontario.

An address was then read from 
admirers representing the Knights 

j of Columbus in Ottawa, To
ronto and elsewhere The fol-

For the past, fourteen years you

maker of the mayor’s chair at the 
city hall He is one of the six sons 
o the well-known Maekle family, 
some of whom are entertainers in
the musk-al line he w is a member Fitzpatrick. Hon John Cost lean, about with 29 priests and makes a good appearance and th.of the old St Atntfiihsiis fli.hTnd of ”"n F R Latrhford, Chas. MrTool. i ,â ehun h. Thus the m-w Diocese interior has ., rood deal of .

'vry’s parish though now * 0f ! f’ N'lnnissin:. M J German. K will contain a larger extent of terri-. work in the form of Urge n edalin,i<
Si Francis Mr Maekle will lu- f P Davis, Ottawa; Chas Mur- torv and a'.so a greater •• umher of of the Evangelists mid V mts 'Vtei
,,| ,,i ere hit friends at his new ’’lr- Ottawa; Chev John Heanv. Ot- oriests to attend to the spiritual wel and Patrick naint-ed on the reiVne
nfiee of business and have them 
irsneet his latest work, the Speaker’s 
chair _________ — liy Hon sJohn Costigan, was

acrompanled bv a handsome rectoral 
ri>aMf*eS «rors and chain of gold studded with
rihnpinmd rvrfN In rrP^«nf to this address L100nums||t|,s Lordship seemed almost over-

Statues, Altar Furnltura. I v helmed, and said as before that in
VESTMENTS

Dinner iMPORTnas

iwa, t'hev John Heanv. Ot-;„rjests to attend to the spiritual wel and Patrick nain ted on the reiV I
taw-»; .1 R. McCall. M. J. Haney, fare of the people It also contains mar* statues and ,i
Toronto; W Power. M P , and Thns Our Holv Father Pin < \ has ‘e- ; fine <tuned "lees window erez-ted h\
Murphy, rx-M.P This address, read looted as Bishop of this new dio-. Rev. Fr. Phelan of Young's Point, in

eese the Right Rev Dav id .lose h ; xiemorv of his father and mother i 
.Seollard, pastor nf the flourishing j The altars are attended hr thp Pis- | 
parish of North Bay. For several, ters of Rt Josenh. 
vears hews* our secretary and chan-1 The Illumination of the ornate 
rellor, x"d di«ehxr"nd the duties of houses by electric liehts is a striking 
these offices with marked ahllitr »nd feature of 'he town In zdditinn 
fide.itv. During the past • <•*rs to the hrilli»nt lighting within a 
he has nrnved him ’* • -''o<n( zea- great manv houses have an out-
ion* and energetic n»s*n*- whose side light. »*Mi *e"ds to rive the 
labor* have neon blessed with much streets e bright and most rherrful 
Irait and great success The faith- appearance

| their desire to do honor to the dig- 
1 fifty that had come to him, they had

r BLAKE »«««» «.___ m* invested his humble person with thelV.'"V , ’ IMOMdilMt virtue* and gifts which rightiv hc-
Toronto I vn. ton -ed tp ti e ,,ff .
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